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New calendar slated for
2005, Carter tells council
0
Two new academic programs
also endorsed
By Jlllian Helmer
Managing Editor
Though it won't happen for three more years,
Columbia will be changing its current academic calendar to one similar to that of other colleges,
President Warrick Carter announced at the College
Council meeting on March I.
As of fall 2005, Columbia will adopt a new academic and fiscal calendar, Carter said. This would
most likely mean that Columbia's classes would
start earlier in the fall and break before the holidays.
The president also discussed budget cuts that the
college has had to deal with this semester. Carter
said that while spring enrollment is up, donations the
college had been expecting are way down, resulting
in the I 0 percent budget cut across the board.
"My office has stepped up to the plate and cut 15
percent of our budget," Carter said. " If we're going
to be the leader, we have to bleed more."
In other council business, two new programs

cleared a hurdle to become a part of Columbia's curriculum.
The council voted to approve a proposal for Master
of Fine Arts in Interdisciplinary Arts program, and
also voted to approve a minor program in Women
and Gender Studies.
In other action, the ~I also approved a proposal that sets timelinesJ!lr suggesting new academic programs. Under these new tirnelines, proposals
for new undergraduate programs will be introduced
at specific times during the fall and spring semesters.
Louis Silverstein, a faculty member in the Liberal
Education department, also introduced 1o· the council a resolution calling for instructors to incorporate
civic responsibility and engagement in their classrooms. The council voted to adopt the resolution.

.•

In other council news:
• Joe Laiacona ofP-Fac, reponed that negotiations
of the part-time contracts are going well, and are
expected to be completed by April I.
Wade, Robens, chair of the Student Affairs
Committee, reponed that the Student Affairs
Committee has submitted a proposal to create a student-health service center at the dorms.

Blackstone conversion underway
0 Construction to transform
hotel into luxury condos to take 18
months
By Murad Toor
Staff Writer
More than 90 years after it was built, the
Blackstone Hotel at 636 S. Michigan Ave. is undergoing renovation. Construction on the Blackstone
Hotel will be complete within 18 months and will
involve many noticeable changes: its roof will
change from gray to green, and new balconies will
face Columbia's Torco building, 624 S. Michigan
Ave..
The Chronicle had an exclusive look inside the
Blackstone with architect Lucien Lagrange.
"A building like this could be done many ways,"
said Lagrange, whose firm, Lucien Lagrange and

A new
Blackstone on
the horizon
After sitting empty for more
than a year, work is now
taking place at the former
Blackstone Hotel,
converting the facility to
some of Chicago's priciest
condominiums. The
completed building (seen in
an artist's rendition at right)
will feature an aged genuine
copper roof, balconies and a
parking garage. High-end
units will sell for $8.5
million-plus,

Graphic courlesy of Lucien Lagrange

Associates, is renovating the new Blackstone. "You
Dwayne M. Thomas/Chronicle
have to have a vision of what's possible."
Congressman Jesse Jackson Jr. speaks to Columbia's community
The vision taking shape is a complete transformalast Monday, Feb. 25 in Hokin Annex, 623 S. Wabash Ave. Jackson
tion of the propeny from an aging hotel to a modem
was a guest of the Columbia Association of Black Journalists.
ultra-luxury condominium tower, which will return
the propeny to its past magnificence.
"It's a very significant project for Chicago," said
Lagrange. "It's going to bring new life to the South
Loop."
The 22-story building will include 39 units ranging from 4,000 to 7,000 square feet, with entirefloor, II ,000-square-foot units available, costing
between $3.4 million and $8.5 million. Most of its
$200,000 grant to Columbia
Representative
interior walls will be knocked down and new walls
for the new mino rity-mentor28th
proposes
will be put up.
ing program.
Amendment
The remaining interior walls will include those
Two Columbia students,
enclosing the Crystal Ballroom, the Presidential ,
Broadcast journali sm students
Suite, and the legendary "smoke-filled room."
By Georgia Evdoxladls
Shawn Wright and Jason
"You have to son of dream a bit about what this
Pritchard, gave students some
Copy Chief
background on Jackson and his
See Luxury condos, page 2
accomplishments.
Jackson joked about being in
Wh';r, Rep. Jesse Jackson Jr.
(D-2n ) stepped up to the fro nt of so many journalism
podium in the Hokin Annex students as he began h is
last Monday, the po lite speech, then launched into an
applause that greeted him gave extensive history lesson on the
no indication that his rousing roots of inequality in America.
speech to Columbia students Jackson, who spoke without
would end with a standing ova- notes, claimed that the separation.
tion of federal and state powers
Jackson, son of well-known was the main reason for the
acti.vist Rev. Jesse Jackson, educational
inequity
that
visited Columb ia Feb. 25 to Americans experience.
promote his new book, A More
Students on the North Side.
Perfect Union: Advancing New he said. have advantages such
American Rights. Jackson 's as tenni s courts, swimming
speech centered on a proposa I pools. laptops and teachers
he put forth in his new book: with master's degrees. Those
The ~n i ted States shoul d adopt on the South Side currently
a 28t Amendment g uarantee- have no constitutional ri ght to
ing equal education and hous- the same advantages. Jackson
ing right s for all citizens.
said.
Columbia president, Warrick
"Every child, beyond slates ·
Caner, introduced Jackson to rights, is entitled to a New
the approximately 150 students Trier," Jackson said, referencand faculty gathered there, and ing a wealthy public school on
then sat in the front row, occa- the North Shore . Jac kson's
s ionally
applauding- even tone was remini scent of hi s
standing- in approval of the fa ther 's preaching- at t imes
speech. Although Jackson does his voice rose to a shout. ur~
not represent the school's dis- ing the audience to voice the-ir
trict , the president referred to approval.
him as "the champion of
"What's wrong" Jackson
Co lumbia." Carter credited
Jackson with helpi ng to bring a

Jackson promotes
education equity

o

See Jackson Jr., page 3
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Bob Thall, chair of

Film and Video department
features numerous events
There are several events hosted by the Film and
Video department coming up this week at Columbia.
Wednesday, March 6, noon to 2 p.m., the Career
Center for Arts and Media and the Film department will
be hosting a meet-and-greet in the Hermann Conaway
Center, 1104 S. Wabash Ave. The event will allow students to pitch ideas and recruit crew and talent for productions. The event will also feature crew people to
screen reels. Prizes will be awarded for the best pitch
and the best reel. In order to pitch ideas or screen
reels, students should contact the Career Center for
Arts and Media at (312) 344-7680 prior to the e vent.
Wednesday, March 6 at 6 p.m. their weekly film
screening series will continue with the work of
Mandrika Rupa. Clips from Rupa's films will be shown
followed by a discussion of the social im plications of
immigrant communities-a topic that Rupa has
explored throughout her career. The screenings will
take place at 1104 S . Wabash Ave., room 301 . For
more information, call (312) 344-6708.
Thursday, March 7 at 6 p.m., Professor Jaromir Sofr,
head of the cinematography program at the Film
Academy in Prague will present a collection of narrative, animated and experimental student work at 1104
S . Wabash Ave. , room 504.

'Intimate Bureaucracies'
to open in the Hokin Annex
"Intimate Bureaucracies,· an exhibit hosted by the
Academic Computing Department will kick off March 11.
The exhibit, a collaborative project of the department's
Computer Controlled Installation Environment class will
examine issues of language, media, production and popular culture in our "networked society."
"Students in the class have been learning how to create an installation environment. They use compute rs,
lights and audio-visual equipment to defi ne and shape
environments Intimate Bureaucracies will create a space
wherein the viewer not only views a suggested spatial
experience, but also interacts through movement or
touch with space and ideas presented," said Niki Nolin,
coordinator of the department's Imaging Program.
"Intimate Bureaucracies· will open at the Hokin Annex,
623 S. Wabash Ave., and run March 11 - March 28.
Admission is free. For more information call (312) 3447188.

Program offers students to
study in Moscow and Prague
Once again , the Fiction Writing department is sponsoring a summer-abroad program in Moscow ar
Prague. The two , five-week sessions will include a va ro ety of graduate and undergraduate courses taught by
Russian writer, Mark Davidov.
The Moscow session, will run J une 15 through J uly
21, and the Prague session, July 23 thoug h Aug. 30.
Each session will cost $2,600. This fee includes lodging, round-trip airfare, trips to nei(jhboring cities, transfers, visas and some group activitres. However, this fee
does not include tuition costs.
Students who are interested should bring letters of
intent with all contact information and an initial deposit
of $300 to the Fiction Writing department, 624 S.
Michigan Ave., room 1200, by March 19. For more
information ca ll the departme nt at (312 ) 344-76 11 or
Mark Davidov at (84 7) 795-0553.

Exhibit features Freshmen Art
The Fres h Pick freshman art exhibit, a joint event
through the Student Affairs Office, the Art and Design
department and the Freshman Center, will showcase the
work of freshman Art and Design students. The exhibit
will run March 1 through March 14 on the 10th floor of
623 S. Wabash Ave.
A reception and awards ceremony will take place
Tuesday, March 12 at 1 p.m., 623 S. Wabas h Ave., room
311 . All students are welcome to attend.

If you have an upcoming
event or announcement,
please call the Chronicle's
news desk
at (312) 344-7255.

the Photography
department gives
instructions to the
students in his
Photo Orie class on
the 1Oth floor of the
600 5. Michigan Ave.
building.

High-speed terminals come to library
0
First floor to host .12 new work
stations for students

By Kristin Leonardi
Staff Writer
As early as this spring, Columbia's library will have a
new addition. The first floor ofthe library will now house
computer workstations with Internet access.
According to the director of Columbia's library, Jo
Cates, extensive wiring has recently been completed.
The electrical wiring will be the last to take place.
Furniture is already installed and computers will be added
soon.
Cates came to Columbia six months ago and said she
wanted "dead spaces to be livelier and more accessible to
the students." The dead space she refers to is the open
area on the fi rst floor of the library, to the right of the circulation desk.
Cates saw an opportunity to draw students into the
library. "It seemed like an ideal place for a drop-in center," she said.
Library technology manager Dan Kloepper says that
Columbia students need more access. Kloepper believes
that students can benefit from something that is immediately available, such as these terminals.
This expansion has been planned well in advance, Cates
said. It was allotted into her budget and she said the projc inexpensive.
<1ere will be 12 workstations that will operate during
libr.uy hours. These computers are designed for the students who need to run in and out of the library quickly .
Cates said her goal is to make Internet access convenient for st udents. Currently, there are two specifically
designated computer labs, and combination computer
Jabs/classrooms usually located on each floor.
· Columbia j unior Michael Comstock believes this new
lab is a good idea. " ! think there should be more computers. With the student body expanding, it is hard to fi nd

labs to just go on the Internet," he said.
According to Kloepper, the medium priced, I.7 gigahertz Dell PCs will be capable of picking up the visual
and audiovisual. This is not readily available at other
computer labs at Columbia.
There will also be plug-ins available for headphones,
which will enable students to listen to a variety of things,
even MP3s.
At this point, Kloepper is not sure if headphones will be
provided to students or if students will need to bring their
own.
These new computers should be faster than other PCs
throughout Columbia_ "The graphics should be faster
and better," Kloepper said.
Freshman Jennifer Fleck said she believes the new computers are necessary. "This is good for students who do
not have Internet access at home," she said.
Senior Brian Sheehan agreed. "This is absolutely necessary. Students do not have enough access to the labs."
Sheehan also said he thinks there are not enough workers
to accommodate the growing body of students who use
the computer labs.
Right now, the computers will be available to all students for as long as they need them. This may change,
Cates said, if she feels that students who need to use these
computers cannot do so.
Cates said she is not sure how they are going to handle
students printing materials from these computers. She
wi ll know more in a few weeks.
As for how the library will handle the additional students coming in and out, Kloepper is not sure. He said
that volunteers may be needed to maintain the computers
and workstations.
Kloepper called these workstations "a good start." He
said he would eventually like to see more computers
throughout the library.
Cates said she hopes to bring in more students by having these easily accessible computers set up. She said she
is "intent upon creating as many gathering spaces" as she
can for Columbia students.

Luxury condos
Continued from Front Page
could be," said Lagrange. "There's a lot that people
remember. We have an image with this building- we're
going to bring back this lifesty le in a resident ial building," he said in reference to the hotel's history.
"At the time the building was built in 1909, it was the
most elegant hotel in Chicago. The Drake wasn't built
yet. The llilton wasn't built. That was translated in the
architectural sty le," Lagrange said.
The Drake fami ly built the Blackstone I lotel before
building its namesake hotel at 140 E. Walton Place in
I920. James Stevens built the I lilton, then known as the
Stevens llotel, at 720 S. Michigan Ave. in 1927.
An clement of the Blackstone's architectural sty le is its
mansard roof, a characteristic of French Renaissance
architecture. The roof has sloping sides with protruding
windows and a rounded top.
" ! believe that when you do a residential building the
expression is through the roof. The roof is very symbolic in a high-rise or a house," Lagrange said.
The original roof had green tiles. The tiles couldn't
withstand Chicago weather so they were replaced in the
1940s. The current gray metal roof will be replaced with
one made of aged genuine copper. "The green will recall
the original color of the roof," Lagrange said
One of Lucien Lagrange's other current projects is a
building currently in construction at 840 N. Luke Shore

Drive. Lagrange said the new building's roof is modeled
after the Blackstone's, and that the Blackstone roof is
modeled after roofs in France.
Balconies will face north from the upper levels and will
have sweeping views toward the Sears Tower and Lake
Michigan. All balconies will be al?:>ve the Torco building, starting at the Blackstone's 18t level.
Residents won't have a problem parking. Seventy-three
parking spaces will be built into the Blackstone's lower
service levels. Cars will enter from the alley behind the
building.
When construction is complete, only the Blackstone's
skin, frame and cenain historic rooms will remain the
same. The building will have a thoroughly modem interior, which will include a sophisticated security system
and high-speed data lines in all units for Internet connections.
The Balbo Street s idewalk immediately west of
Michigan Avenue has been closed for months rutd the
hotel itself has been closed for more than two years.
11te Blackstone llotel voluntarily ceased its opemtions
in December 1999 when the Chicago Department of
Buildings found I03 building-code violations. At the
time, Blackstone oflicinls intended to reopen within
weeks or months, depending on how soon the problems
could be fixed. Instead, the hotel never reopened.
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Computerized testing
not for every student
0
Online exams
growing in popu larity

By Shannon McEntee
Staff Writer
Computer-based exams are the
latest alternative to pen-and-paper
testing in college campuses across
the country and the trend is quickly spreading. In recent years, companies have developed software
programs that allow students to
download exams to their personal
laptops or to campus computers.
Advocates believe this is what
today 's technology-savvy students
are looking for. They claim that
computer-based exams are more
appropriate for today's technology-based learning environment. In
addition to the fact that many
teac hers use a com puter-based
curriculum in the ir c lassrooms,
and in return are teaching their
students by way of the computer,
advocates cite another major benefit of computerized testing: receiving instant results and feedback on
student performance. Also, once
the campus is equipped w ith computers, as most today are, programs can be updated and edited at
a minimum expense.
Exam Soft Worldwide is o ne company whose software is used in
over I 00 academic institutions
across the country and is the only
company that offers software
authorized for use on Bar exams.
"When I was in school, my brain
was taught to think, gather and
enter data by use of a word processor. I wasn't able to rearrange my
thoughts with a pen and paper
come exam time. I fe lt restricted.
Today's students learn the information by way of a PC. Why
should testing be any different?"
said Jason Gad, director of project
management
at
ExamSoft
Worldwide.
According to Gad, ExamSoft
offers what the company refers to
as a "suite of software." Three
divisions are · combined to offer a

completely integrated program:
SoftTeach (allows teachers to
write their own exams), ~oftTest
(provides exams for teachers), and
SoftScore (prints and scores the
exams). Every kind of pen-andpaper exam option is offered in
ExamSoft-including multip le
choice, true and false, fill in the
blank and essay questions. The
software does allow you to go
back and change your answers
before you hit the submit button.
ExamSoft can only be accessed
through its Web s ite
(www.examsoft.com) and must be
approved by the school as a whole.
However, it is each teacher's individual decision whether or not to
implement the use of the software
in his or her classroom.
Gad said the greatest benefits of
computer-based exams are, "fast
data entry, word processing capab ilities (bold, underline, cut and
paste) and legibility. And for those
who use a computer, it's the way
they think."
ExamSoft is one of many companies creating software like this.
Computer-based testing is becoming a staple in our country's education system. College students
who continue their education after
receiving a bachelor's degree
often take their Graduate Record
Exam (GRE) and Graduate
Management Admission Test
(GMAT) via computers.
Despite much positive hype,
not everyone thinks computerbased exams are a good idea.
Critics feel it would hinder the
personal aspect o f education in
the classroom, and believe that
computerized testing would result
in standardi zed
individuals.
Many Columbia students seem
skeptical about whether taking
exams by way of a computer
would
be
appropriate
fo r
Columb ia.
Freshman Joel Rund took the
Columbia entrance exam by computer. " I think it would be a good
option. I wouldn 't have an argument against it. I wouldn't want

See Exams, page 5

Weisman exhibit features
prize-winning artwork
0
Memorial
scholarship funds
student projects
By Celina Sumner
Staff Writer
Students who are interested in
applying for the Albert P. Weisman
Memorial Scholarsh ip should visit
the Hokin Gallery to see the standard of work on display for this
year's exhibit, said Julie Caffey,
Hok.in director.
The Albert P. Weisman Memorial
Scholarship fund was established in
1974 to encourage Columbia students to complete projects in all
fields of communications.
Albert P. Weisman was on the
board of trustees at Columbia He
was a popular and respected journalist, as well as a teacher and ro le
model for many students.
This year's exhibition features
completed projects in areas of photography, dig ital imaging, sculpture,
painting, interactive installation,
book and paper arts, published poetry and photos, music recordings,
and other mixed media formats.
Thomas Plum, one of the recipients who is graduating this spring,

has a very interactive piece that
took some Hok.in visitors by surprise. Plum 's piece has a numberless phone that rings sporadically, in
the chance that someone will pick
up and take part in the piece.
Plum said that the phone was basically about playing into the feeling
of impulse. Plum's piece also features a thick, gold-framed mirror
above the desk and explains this as
a way for the viewer to have a deeper role in the piece. Plum says the
mirror represents a portrait frame,
so viewers already fee l like they are
on display, but what is even more
interesting is that the mirror allows
viewers to see beyond themselves.
The background is always changing
because different individuals move
in and out of the "portrait."
Applications are available for the
scholarship program, which provides grants of up to $3,000, and
opportunities to work with leading
professionals in Chicago's communications industry.
Students can pick up an application by visiting .Student Activities
and Leadership, room 3 13, 623 S.
Wabash Ave. The application deadline is Apri l 8. The Weis man
Exhibit will be running unti l March
15, in the Hok.in Gallery, 623 S.
Wabash Ave.

Poet, play writer and activist, Amiri Baraka speaks to a full house as part of African-American
Heritage month at the Getz Theater.

Baraka invokes college community
during rousing literary reading
0
Imperialism, Bush targets
of poet's fiery speech
By Allison Clark
Staff Writer
Amiri Baraka, poet and mi litant activist, spoke
on Feb. 20 to a theater full of Columbia students
in honor of African Heritage month .
Imperialism, President George W. Bush and the
need for students to unite were a few of his controversial topics. He also read some of his literary work as well as that of other authors.
"We' re living in grim times. I'm glad to be in
a place of artists," Baraka said. "As artists, what
can we do? We cannot stand on the side and be
hipper than we should be." The event, followed
by a book ~ ing, was held at the Getz Theater
at 72 E. II St.
Baraka discussed his concerns for the nation.
"This is not a period when revolution is the main
trend in the world today. That was the 60s," he
said. "The principle contradiction today is
imperialism." As an example, he went on to discuss the absurdity of investing social security
into the stock market.
"If you are so weak that all you can do is s ubmit to imperialism ... because I know in your
degree, in that fine print, it says that you' ll not
bite, kick or scream," he said. "That you' ll roll
peacefully into your little chamber. And you'll
go forward as a white, black, yellow or red slave.
Yo u have to step outside that because otherwise
we are doomed."
Baraka urged students to remember those who
care for them. "They sent you [to college] to
come back to the community," he said. "To
come back with that same kind of toughness that
you had in your heart when you left the community. Don't come back a punk just because you
learned something."
Baraka also said Pres ident Bush is "the wasteful son of a backward president." He continued
to say that "inside of one year, this man has
brought us into war and economic disaster."

Since the Beat period in the 1960s, Baraka has
published-his plays, poems, essays, speeches and
novels. He read one o f his more recent works,
"Somebody Blew Up America," a poem about
the tragedy of Sept. II. He stirred his audience
by using the microphone as a medium of expression. His tone of voice fluctuated.
"They say it's some terrorist I Some barbaric I
A-Rab I in A fghanistan / It wasn't our American
terrorists / It wasn't the Klan or the skinheads I
Or them that blow up nigger I Churches, or reincarnates us on death row," he read.
Art Burton, director of Arrican American cultural affairs, took part in bringing Baraka to
Columbia. "We came up with the theme ' Power
of the Word,'" he said. "We searched for writers
that made a national impact and Amiri Baraka's
name came up." The event was advertised on
several radio stations.
Baraka and the reading were the topics of a
panel discussion the fo llowing day.
George Bailey, of t.IJe English department, one
of five panelists, said he uses Baraka's "The
Dead Lecturer," " Blues People," and "The
System of Dante's Hell," in his classroom at
Columbia College.
"[Baraka] could probably be coined as one of
the founders of the Black Revolution," Bailey
said.
Carrie Williams, another panelist and Eng lish
teacher at Columbia, uses Baraka's "Dutchman"
in her classroom. " I was overcome w ith
[Baraka's] presence," she said. "There's something great about someone who instills wisdom
and spreads knowledge."
So what inspires a revolutionary such as
Baraka? "I want to speak for those voices that
could never be heard," he said.
Baraka attended Howard University and later,
in 1954, enrolled in the Air Force. He spent
much of his black-nationalist adventures in
Harlem during the 60s.
He lives in Newark,
New Jersey, where his son, Ras, is currently running for city council. Seven of his nine children
graduated from college.
" I hope you don't miss the opportunity you
have to study here at school," Baraka said.
"You' ll never get this opportunity again."

Jackson Jr.
Continued from Front Page
asked, "you journalists don't believe in clapping?"
Jackson argued his book's proposal for an
hour and a half, quoting W.E.B. Dubois, Martin
Luther King Jr. and Woodrow Wilson. Students
and faculty gave Jackson several standing ovations, and, after he spoke, many stayed to ask
questions.
Students asked Jackson about his personal
heroes in Congress (he named Democrats John
Lewis, Maxine Waters, Adam Clayton Powell
and Charlie Rangel), South S ide expansion (he

is in favor of the Peotone airport) and Sept. II
(Jackson somehow managed to plug his book).
Lillian Williams, director ofthe broadcast journalism program, was responsible for bringing
Jackson to Columbia, and fe lt that the event was
a success. " I was so happy with the turnout,"
Williams said. "1 was not surprised, but I was
very pleased."
After the q uestion-and-answer period, Jackson
stayed to sign copies of his book, the third that
he has written. The event, held at 624 S. Wabash
Ave., began at noon and ended around 3 p.m.
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The Annual

ScholarShips

Applications are now available for ·this
unique scholarship program.
Scholarship winners receive:
• Grants
up to $3,000 to help complete projects in
all fields of the arts and communications

• Opportunities
to work with leading professionals in
Chicago's communications industry

• Spring Showcase
in the Hokin Gallery

Learn more and pick up an application by visiting:
Student Activities & Leadership
623 s. Wabash - Suite 313
312.344.7459
623

Hokin Galleries

s. Wabash - 1st Floor

Glass Curtain Gallery
1104 s. wabash - 1st Floor

Application Deadline:
April 8, 2002

s
F o r

c h

0

Undergraduate

Academic Excellence Award

p s

a r s h
S t

u d e n t

s

A t

David Rubin Trustees'
Scholarship

Hermann Conaway
Scholarship

2002 antl $1500
~ "'"dr;cJ m Spnne, 2003). Th1s scholar
>hiP ~ ~ for fulf.t1me students w1th " 3 0

$2000 for one academrc yeur
1$1000 awarded in Fall. 2002, and
$1000 aworded rn Spnng, 2003).

$2000 for one academic year
($1000 awarded in Fall. 2002 and
$1000 awarded en Spnng, 2003).

c.. urnuliJtiVC P.ra<Je pomt av<:ragc and u t

Th1s

~ 3000

for one ac<Jderntc year r$1500

;,ward~rJ "' Fall,

lcll~l

12 cccd1t hours c~rned at

Cofumh1a College Ch1cago.

Deadline: Marc h 15, 2002

~cholarshcp

is for lull time out·

standcng students to defray turtron
co~ t s . Sc hot~rsh1p

awards are
based on acnderruc actucvcml'!nt
<rncf dP.monstmtlon of fi nancial
nectl.

Applicat ions are available at :

Deadline: April 1, 2002

This scholarship IS for full-time out·
st.llldlng student s who have
demonstrated leadership ab11ily

Hillary Kalish Scholarship
$2500 max1mum award per
acadenuc year ($1 250 awarded 1n
Fall . 2002 and $1250 awarded in
Spring. 2003). Thi s scholarship helps
mcdccall)' and f111ancrally challenged

on Columbia's campus 01 beyond .

students complete an undergraduate
degree . (Part·t cme students ore
elllo(rble to itpply.)

Deadline: March 15, 2002

Deadline: April 1, 2002

Thaine Lyman Scholarship

'...,tiJtJf:fl1 ful;JII(.I;,I .,l_:f VI(.fJ' ) ,

f,(;IJ

'>. M1<Juv,~n.

fl<)lrrn ·~o'3

()ffor-'! of f' nrollmt;rrt M;cnllV,''""' nt.
'AJiJ ', M l~ tocv,'"'· l<c)()rn 'JOO
/'.{.:JfJI; ((l!f, /vJVI"'oin ~ .

')/ · ~

t,

W:Jhw·.h. fUH,rn

'1( J(J

$1 000 max1mum awmd for tho
Foil, 2002 somastor. 1his scholur
ship Is for full·tlcne televlelon stu
donts wllo hovo at luost 24 crorlll
hours oornod ot Colun1uln.

Deadline: March 15, 2002

.,

... ~ ..

www.colum.oduj acholarshlps
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Anthony Brooks-Shidoshi, Martial Arts instructor at Roosevelt University, takes down his assistant, Carlos J. Ramos during a demonstration for
Columbia students on Feb. 20. The class was part of Columbia's Campus Safety Awareness Week.
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Students test their strength in a new
self-defense class

By Laurie Salgano
Staff Writer
So you are not as strong as Heavyweight Champion
Lennox Lewis and you are not Jill Mills, the 200 I world's
strongest woman. This doesn't mean you can't learn how
to defend yourself.
Columbia students and staff who have a valid ID are
offered a free self-defense class instructed by Anthony
Brooks-Shidoshi, a fifth degree black belt in nine different
martial arts. The class meets at the Bujinkan Bushigokoro
Dojo in the Marvin Moss Student Center at Roosevelt
University, 425 S. Wabash Ave. Classes are held Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays from 6 to 8 p.m.
Brooks-Shidoshi, along with director of campus security
Martha Meegan and Jose Gallegos, visited several classrooms during Columbia's Campus Safety Awareness
Week, Feb. 18-22.
Meegan said Campus Safety Awareness Week is not in
response to an incident, but instead is meant to serve as a
catalyst for students to be aware of safety resources provided by the college and to remind students they must be
alert of what is going on around them.
Although Columbia has a safety and security team made

up of security officers, fire safety marshals on each floor of
every building and a good relationship with the Chicago
Police Department, in reality, if a person is going to be
attacked or robbed it's not going to be right in front of one
of these team members. Meegan includes students as part
of the security team and said, " It takes an entire community to stay safe." Not just students--but people in generalcan become effective members ofa safe community if they
stay alert. This does not have to be a community of bodybuilders or weapon-carriers.
"None ofthis is about strength. It's about gravity-working your body as a tool," Brooks-Shidoshi said. With help
of classroom participants Brooks-Shidoshi demonstrated,
as he does in his self-defense classes, how to escape dangerous s ituations by using natural body movements to
throw attackers off-balance.
Even though Columbia is located in a relatively safe district in Chicago, it ranks high in the occurrences of theft.
Meegan says this is because the college is located in an
urban area with a prominent hotel industry and a high number of retail stores. "We [Columbia] just happen to be a
pit stop here," Meegan said.
A confident posture can help prevent you from becoming
a victim of theft or assault, Meegan said. "You don't want
to go around walking like an open wound." Meegan
encourages students who may have personal issues that
might leave them walking around looking vulnerable to
make use of counseling services provided by the college on
the third floor of 623 S.Wabash Ave. so that they might be
able to carry themselves with confidence. Meegan also

advises students to trust their intuitions.
"Something happens when you enter a potentially dangerous situation. It's called intuition kicking in. It's called
fight or flight. Awareness involves all your senses. Know
how to respond to danger. Be true to your body when it
signals," Meegan said.
Meegan also recommends The Gift ofFeor. by Gavin De
Becker, as one of the best books offering strategies for
staying safe.
Along with Gallegos, Meegan commends teachers who
allow her to come and speak. She determines which classes will host the presentations by calling Liberal Education
teachers and ask if they would be willing to relinquish class
time for these important talks. Outside ofclass time students
do not come to these functions. They have busy schedules.
"The numbers speak for themselves," Meegan said.
Meegan offers the following suggestions for those she
could not reach at the presentations. Do not ride the first or
last car of the el train. You want to make sure you have two
exits if you need to escape. If someone tries to coerce you
into a vehicle-never get in. "Fight like cats and dogs,"
Meegan said. "You're dead. You're not coming back if you
get in the car."
Gallegos says the new college safety vehicle is sent out at
times when several classes are ending at the same time. The
2000 Dodge Neon patrols the el stops and streets surr-ounding the college.
For more information regarding self-defense classes contact Anthony Brooks-Shidoshi at (773) 368-0594 or email
him at bushigokoro@yahoo.com.

Jones school expansion raises questions of new development
0 local officials ponder fate
of Pacific Garden Mission

By Angela Caputo
Staff Writer
The initial stages of the $14.4-m illion
expansion project at the Jones Academic
Magnet High School are due to be completed in spring of 2002, but speculation
about expansion farther so uth into the
Pacific Garden Mission has raises tensions in the South Loop neighborhood.
Gentrification in the South Loop is
changing the dynamics of the community. Once considered a skid row, now the
average home se lls for about $260,000.
As affluent people move into the South
Loop, city infrastructure is changi ng to
accommodate resi dents and Jones
Academic Magnet at 606 S. State St.
continues to grow.
"Expansion of Jones has been on the
drawing table for about six years, in
active planning stages for two," said
Barbara Ly nne of the Near South
Planning Board, a nonprofit organization that works on South Loop deve lopment initiatives.
Jones fac ulty was unable to remark
about the school'$ redeve lopment project. Dr. Cynthia Barron, the school's
principal, was not ava ilable for comment.
"The first phase, due to be completed
this spring, is an extensive refitting of
the one-time-trade school into a magnet

academy," said Terry Levin of the
Chicago Building Commiss ion.
Carolyn Tucker of the Board o f
Education verified the tentati ve spring
completion date. She said, "We are on
target."
Activation of the plan to move south
into 646 S. State St., the current location
of the Pacific Garden Mission, is contingent upon the relocation of the homeless
shelter. "The city and the school board
have proposed sites but there is resistance from the local communities,"
Lynne sa id. According to Ly nne, no
other community wants the mission.
Pastor Ervin McNeill of the miss ion
declined to name any specific potential
re location s ites. He said, " It's a sensitive s ituation. I suppose even if there
were information, that's not information
I' m privileged to ta lk about."
Economic growth in the So uth Loop is
critics argue that at the expense of the
community that has long occ upi ed the
area. Eminent domain, the right of government to appropriate private property
for public use, gives the city the legal
right to acquire properties like the mi ssion.
Many believe that relocat ing the mi ssion wi ll have a directly negative impact
o n the nearly 3,000 peop le who freq uent
it da ily for meals, as well as on the
1,000 people who sleep there nightly.
William Hodges, a mission resident, is
uncertain about the future location of
the institution but is certain that it is
needed. A graduate of the mi ssion's program , Hodges believes the institution

saved h is life.
"Over the past three years, several
alternate sites have been proposed to the
mi ss ion. Many proposed sites have been
on Ch icago's West Side," said Lynne.
Rev. Edwin Perry of Christ ians
Building Urban Communities, a community development group, said the
proposed West Side relocation sites
don't surprise him. He said he believes
the city takes the path of least res istance
whe n relocating groups like those at the
mi ss ion.
Perry said that the disparity between
gentrified communities and the communities to which the poor are re located is

vast. " While other schools are expanding, like Jones, [West Side schools] are
try ing to keep the washrooms running,"
said Perry.
Relocating the mi ssion, which has
been in its current location since 1923,
wou ld have a dramatic impact on the
soc ial landscape of the South Loop.
Transferring the miss ion would remove
the presence of the thousands o f homeless people who currently frequent the
area.
" Furthermore, relocat ion would limit
[more affluent] people's abi lity to recogni ze that there are poor and indigent
people who need he lp," said Perry.

Exams
Continued from Page 3
to be required to test by computer all
the time though," he said.
"I think it depends on the class," said
Katrina Plowman, a photo j unior.
"Maybe for general education classes,
but when it comes to the arts, no way. It
would be a good option for students, but
I don't think it should be mandatory
because people learn differently. I have
to write things down fi rst, so computer
exams would not work for me."
"I think it would be a good option for
students, but I don't fee l it should be
mandatory. I didn't learn that way, so it
wouldn't be a good idea for me. Not
everyone likes computers or under-

stands them well. Taking the test on a
computer could be more stressfu l then
taking the test itself. For me it makes
the whole process more stressful," said
Julia Woods, an art and design jun ior.
In an arts environment like Col umbia,
it is hard to say if computer-based
exams would be beneficial to the student community. Shannon Osborne, an
animation junior, offered her opinion,
"Whatever makes the test-taking situation less stressful is a good process to
use. Computer-based exams wou ld be a
good option for students. It 's what
works for each indi vidual that is
important."

Most homeschoolers test well, excel in college
By Peggy Walsh-Sarneckl
Knight Ridder Newspapers
DETROIT, Mich.- Thomas Burke scored well above
the national average on his SAT and ACT college
admissio ns tests.
Not bad for a kid who didn't go to high school.
The Hillsdale College economics maj or from Oxford,
Mich., got a 27 on the ACT and a 1230 on the SAT. The
national average on the ACT is 21 and the SAT is I 020.
The highest possible on the ACT is 36; it's 1600 on the
SAT.
" I'd done the Iowa standardized testing, and I'd
always tested well ahead," said Burke, 20. " I'd also
taken junior college classes since I was 16 and did well
in those."
Overall, homeschooled students average 22.7 on the
ACT and 1093 on the SAT.
The National Home School Legal Defense Fund
found that 69 percent of homeschoolers go on to college or other post-secondary education. In 1998, about
200,000 of the 14.5 million undergraduate students in
the United States had been homeschoo led.
Even so, colleges have struggled to find fair methods
for ranking these students in their admissions procedures. Admiss ions officers have been reluctant to place
much credence in grade point averages administered by
Gabriel B. Tai1/0etroil Free Press
parents.
Wayne State University in Detroit has a relatively Fonner homeschooler Thomas Burke, 20, studies calculus at his fraternity house near Hillsdale College. Burke, a
simple admissio ns criteria-21 on the ACT and a 2.5 sophomore, said that after intensive studying at home, college courses initially didn't hold his interest
grade point average. But officials felt the need to ra ise they tend to be highly motivated," sa id Uni versity of
One flaw is that homeschooled students are often not
the bar for homeschoolers, to a 2. 75 GPA.
well-rounded, said David Stewart, director of
Michigan spokeswoman Julie Petersen.
"They' re still unique eno ugh that I thi nk most colHillsdale College has a high percentage of home- Hillsdale's honors program.
leges and universities are still grappling with how best schooled students compared wi th many other colleges
" I can generally count on them for having almost no
to handle them," said M ike Wood, interim d irector of and universities: About 10 percent of Hillsdale's 1, 160 science and virtually no lab science," Stewart said.
admissions. " It's very rare to see a homeschooled stu- students were homeschooled.
"They've typically done a lot more in Eng lish and hisdent who doesn't have a good grade point average, and
These are the students who don't wait until the last tory than other students come in with. They tend to be
that's why we require the test score as well as the grade minute to start their term papers, said James Taylor, better writers."
point."
chairman of the Department of Ed ucation at Hillsda le
Burke said that after the intensiveness of studying at
The University of Michigan rece ives very few home- College.
home, initia lly college wasn't all that great. But the
schooled applicants, about a dozen out of the 24,000
" I see a kind of se lf-discipli ne-a k ind of take-mat- harder courses now hold his interest.
applicants per year. As the state's most selective uni- ters-into-their-own-hands approach," Taylor said. "And
" Having to sit through classes, that was a bit differversity, U. of M. requires homeschooled students to I do think it's a result of having to do a lot of inde- ent," Burke said. "For the most part it was rather bortake the subject-specific SAT II tests in five areas- pendent study in the homeschool environment." Many ing, to be completely honest. When I was at home, a
English, math, hi story, soc ial and natural sc iences-in of the homeschooled students want to be teachers, lot of things were self-taught. I was always doing
addition to the general SAT or ACT.
Taylor said.
work. My mom didn't sit down and lecture me."
"Generally, we find they're very we ll-p repared, and

Activists claim anti-drug ads are
ineffective and a waste of money
By Mira Katz
U-Wire (D.C. Bureau)
WAS I fi NGTON, D.C. -Student activists
are furious over a new "misleading and
offensive" White House ad that draws a
link between recreational drug users and
terrorism.
The $130 million ad campaign portrays
terrorists purchasing weapons and bomb
material s with illegal drug money from
young drug users. Television spots began
airing during the Super Bowl.
Ogilvy & Mather, a top advertising finn,
won the contract to manage the anti-drug
campaign's paid advertising component.
The company's New York otlicc will he lp
target television, radio, newspapers, magazines, outdoor billboards and the Internet.
The campaign is aimed at all venues that
reach young people, including movie theaters, buse~. subways an d even basketball
backboards.
Member~ of the national Students for a
Scn~ible Drug J>o licy said the ad over~im
plific~ terrorism by ignoring that many
legal Wn\ umcr good\ can be connected to
tcrrori\m . Activi \t\ al\o ca lled the ad campaign incfTcctivc, saying it is not likely to
pcr, uade young people.
"'I hc\c cwnmcrciah arc mi~l cading and
offcn,i vc," ~aid Darrell Roger~. 'iSIJI'
natumal outreach coonlinator. "'I hey arc
bl;orninf~ the Wll\ Umcr or thme with a \cri"u' health problc111\, the addict , lor the
g.ovcrruncut \ failed cradi(.;atioll policic\.
'I hi ~ ;., why the Offi ce"' Na tumai iJruK

Control Policy is scapegoating the user and
the addict."
SSDP is a national organization that is
"committed to providi ng ed ucation on
harms caused by the War on Drugs, working to involve youth in the pol itica l
process, and promoting an open, honest,
and rational discussion of a lternative solutions to our nation's drug prob lems,"
according to the ir mission statement.
In December, some congressiona l leaders pra ised President George W. Bush's
selection of John P. Walters to head the
ONDCP.
"This confinnation will add another,
much-needed weapon to our arsenal in the
war against terrorism," Sen. Orrin I latch
(R-Utah) said. " We know that terrorist
organizations routine ly launder the proceeds from drug tratlicking and usc the
funds to support and expand their operations internationally, including the purchasing and tratlicking of illegal weapons."
The president's nat ional drug control
strategy seeks to reduce usc of illegal drugs
by I 0 percent over two years, and 25 percent over live years. These goa ls apply
both to drug usc among young Americans
12 to 17 and adults.
Using the media to fight the war on drugs
is part the president's national drug control
strategy.
For 200), the fl ush administration proposed $l.X billion for drug trcutrnent, an
111cre;"e of more than 6 percent over
2002. This includes a $100 mill ion
inerc:"c in treatment s/1ending li>r 2003
as par1 of a plan to ad< $I .6 hill ion over
li ve yea r~ .

Notre Dame protesters try to
deter 'Monologues' entrants
By Kate Nagenganst
The Observer (U. Notre Dame)
SOUTH BEND, Ind. (U-Wire}-Two
members of the Pro-Life Action League
of Chicago were removed from the
lobby of DeBartolo Hall by University
of Notre Dame Security/Police Tuesday
night for distributing fli ers to people
about to enter a perfonnance of the
"Vagina Monologues."
Joe Scheidler, a 1950 Notre Dame
alumnus and his companion, Monica
M iller, drove from Chicago despite
snowstonns to represent a group of
"concerned Catholics [who believe] the
'Vagina Monologues' promotes a fa lse
view of womanhood and human sexuality," according to their press release.
Scheidler and Miller attempted to dispense two fliers to hundreds of people
waiting to be admitted to the
" Monologues" perlonnance in Room
I0 I Dcl3ar1olo fl ail. One flier fcutured
the word " Integrity" and described how
they believe the "Monologues" is
steeped in vi le sexual languuge, denigrutcs heterosexual love and marriage
and is verba l pornogrnphy thnt donates
its pn>ceeds to pro-nlxm ion groups.
The other fl ier rend, " Is TillS What
You Want?" hcne:uh n picture of the
Golden Dome with the Virgin Mnry
erased from the Dome's pcuk.
" It 's unthinkuble to hnve something
like this nt nn institution thnt dnims Ill be
Cntholic," snid Scheidler, the uncle of
Dnvid Scheidler, li>nner rector of St.

Edward's Hall. "It's dirty. It's promoting lesbianism, masturbation and
pedophilia." Miller pleaded with ticket
holders to "stop wasting the money
you've spent on a Catholic education" as
she was escorted out of the building.
"(The Monologues) degrade human
dignity," Miller said. "I don't care how
good the cause is, this is verbal pornography.
It denigrates everyth ing a
Catholic university sho uld stand for."
Sche idler and Miller also contacted
members of the Knights of Columbus,
including Grand Knight and Notre Dame
senior Nathaniel Hannan to request support.
! Iannan and fe llow Knights of
Columbus member. Kevin Ha ley, a
Notre Dame j unior, prayed the Rosary
while Scheidler and Miller distributed
fl iers.
" We consider this equivalent to a play
sponsored by the Aryan nation at a
Jewish university," !Iannan said.
I Iannan has read the 'Monologues' script
tour times and opposes the play as a violation of the core teachings of the
Catholic Church, he said.
"I saw the show in London and feel
thut [these protesters[ arc distorting a lot
of what is in it," said Becky Luckett, n
Notre Dame junior who sa\v the show
agnin Tuesdny.
Kerry Wulsh, director of the
"Monologues," o~ncd the show with a
rcti:rcncc to Schc1dlcr ami Miller's flier.
"Is this whnt )'llU wnnt li>r Notre
Dame'/ I fe ll. yeah!" she snid tnn pncked
audience.
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an exhibition of work by Columbia College Senior Seminar graduates
Narrative Arts Center
33 E. Congress, 1st Floor
February 25th _ March 15th, 2002
columblaconeeechl~aeo
Opening reception: March 7th from 5-8 pm - Performances at 6:30 pm
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The Department of Liberal Education and the Office of the Dean ol Liberal Arts and Sciences In
collaboration With the Colum/Jia Cllronlcle and the Journalism Department announce:

A POLITICAL
CARTOON CONT£/T
lor the students ol Columbia College Chicago

'

'
C.Moon: A drawing or caricature in a newspaper
or periodical; especially, one intended to affect
opinion as to some matter or person.

A $~00 first prize, a $100 second prize and a $50 third prize
''ill be a\\:lrded in each of two categories, single panel cartoons and multiple panel cartoons. The six winning cartoon!>
' ' ill he sekcted b) a jury. which ''ill include facu lty from various departments, a student and a profe!>sional cartoonist.
Submitted cartoons must be dra'' n or printed (if composed on a computer) in black ink on 8 1/2 x II white paper.
Include name. address. phone and student ID number on back of entry.
Winning tudents "ill be inYited to the 20th Anni,·ersary Fischetti Awards Luncheon o n March 13 '' hich honor!> the '' ork '>
of top political cartoonists and benefits the annual John Fischetti Scholarship established by friend ~ and col league!> of the
Pulitizer-Pri ze " inning cartoonist. First prize student '' inners "ill be eligible for a Fischetti Scholar!>hip. A l ~o , the
Columbia Chronicle will publish all winning cartoons in the \1arch 18th edition!

COLn\BL\ CHRO~ICLE
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A

Se nd submiss ions to : Politica l Ca rtoon Contest
C/0 Ter esa Prad os-To rreira
Libe r al E ducation Depa rtm ent
624 S. "lic higan, Suite 900A

Deadline for submissions: Friday, March 7th
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The Student Government Association (SGA) Task
Force is proud to announce the launch of SGA at
Columbia College Chicago!

SGA Mission
The Student Government Association of Columbia College Chicago represents the
student voice and endeavors to construct a more perfect student union. It serves as a
liaison between students and the faculty, staff, and administration in order to ensure the
welfare of our unique and diverse art and communication community. Through
leadership and strong representation, it strives to provide students with opportunities to
grm-v academically, artistically, professionally, and personally.

Are you interested in running for a senate seat in the new SGA? Would
you like to be an advocate for issues affecting the student body and
really make a difference on campus? This is your opportunity!

SGA is looking for you!
WE ARE SEEKING UNDERGRADUATE AND GRADUATE STUDENTS

Pick up your SGA Application at:
The Office of Student Activities and Leadership
623 S. Wabash, Suite 313
Contact: Dana Ingrassia
Director of Student Organizations and Government

(312) 344 - 7042
ding rassia@ popnzail. colunz. edu
Submit your completed application to the Office of Student Activities and
Leadership by Friday, March 8 at 5 pn1.
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COMMENTARY
Nation's war on drug
users is unjust

Columbia Chronicle Editorials

Columbia needs to rethink Senior Seminar
Senior Seminar: Every underg rad uate student at
Columbia must take it in order to graduate. T he
school says that the class is necessary because it
will g i':e students tools that they need when they
go out mto the real world. What it really is, is a
semester-long group therapy session with a $1,000
cover charge.
Senior Seminar is jus t another way for the college
to squeeze a last thousand dollars out of your pocket before they hand you your diploma and send you
on your way. Why have we been going to college?
We go to coll ege to get an education that w ill prepare us for the real world and help us get good
jobs. Our professors not only educate us on our
major, but the good ones also tell us what to put
about our resume, and how to perform a job search.
The ~oun~er of the senior seminar program, Bill
Hayash o, saod that the class is necessary for students to reflect on their purpose before they leave
college. " It's important for students to pause
b~fo_re they ~raduateto think about their responsibohtoes as art osts," saod Hayashi.
That makes sense, but by the time students are
seniors, they already have a pretty good idea of
their responsibilities. Hayashi said that he and the
General Education department are reviewing the
program. They are looking into the idea of making
the class required for freshmen and new transfer
students rather than seniors. They are also thinking
of changing the title of the program to "integrative
sem inar."
·
If new Co lumbia students were required to take
integrative seminar, it would benefit them a lot
more than it does seniors. If they took the course
earlier in their college careers, it could help them
figure out in what direction they want to take their
life. That certainly seems to be the idea of the
course.
The main purpose of the course, Hayashi said, is
"to have students identify how they want to use

their gifts and passions to impact society in a positive way."
Hayashi did like the idea of new students taking
the course because it would point them in the right
direction. "When students first come to coll ege,
they are not clear on what they want to study," he
said.
By the time students are seniors, they have
already put a lot of money, time and effort into
their education. Hayashi said that he has met with
seniors who did not want to go into the fie ld that
they majored in . Unfortunate ly for those students,
it was too late to go back and change their major.
Integrative seminar would a ll ow students to choose
a different path, if necessary, at the early stage of
their college years.
All Columbia students ought to be up in arms and
outraged that the school is forcing you to take this
class during your senior year. Either you or someone who loves you is paying hard-earned money
for you to get a college education. Why should you
have to pay extra for a class that what should
already be common se nse?
Students seem to think that by the time they are
seniors the class is a waste of time and money. " I
would rather have taken a c lass that would go
toward my specific major than take a class like
that," said journalism senior Erin Leach. "My
writing was challenged, but all we did all class was
talk."
Hopefu lly by review ing Senior Seminar, the college will notice that it is wrong fo r seniors to take
suc h a c lass. Right now, Senior Seminar j ust seems
to be another way for Co lumbia to get more money
out of you. The school should seriously re-th ink
their strategy in making seniors take the c lass.
While the course may have good intentions, taking
the c lass as a senior is way too late . We might as
well put that money through a paper shredder.

By Louis Silverstein
Department of Liberal Education
Estimated U.S. deaths in the year 2001 attributed to tobacco:
400,000; alcohol: II 0,000; prescription drugs: I 00,000; aspirin
and related painkillers: 7600; marijuana: zero. Yet, the insanity
and injustice of the war against drugs goes on.
In 1992, the nephew of Attorney General Ashcroft received
probation after a felony conviction in state court for growing
60 marijuana plants with intent to distribute the drug. Ashcroft
was the tough-on-drugs Missouri governor at the time.
In 2001, after the son of U.S. Rep " Duke" Cunningham, (RCalif.) was found flying an airplane loaded with 400 pounds of
marijuana, he was freed on bail but then tested positive for
cocaine three times. He was sentenced to two and a half years
in prison. Former Education Secretary Richard Riley's son got
six months house arrest for conspiring to sell cocaine and marijuana, although he had been indicted earlier on charges that
could lead to life in prison. In 1995, Will Foster, 42, a medical
marijuana patient was sentenced to 93 years in prison for
growing 39 marijuana plants. Foster used the marijuana to
relieve chronic pain caused by rheumatoid arthritis.
On Feb. 12, the DEA made numerous medical marijuana
raids across the state of California, closing down non-profit
medical co-operatives and victimizing AIDS and Cancer
patients. This came on the very day that the Justice
Department urged all law-enforcement agencies "to be on the
highest alert" for impending terrorist attacks. And this was also
the day that John Walters, director of the Office of National
Drug Control Policy, described new effortS to reduce the
demand for drugs as "compassionate coercion." That's very
Orwellian of Director Walters, for if there exists "compassionate coercion," then just around the comer, the new world order
will present us with "peaceful war."
Both of President Bush's daughters have been arrested for
underage drinking, and just recently their cousin, Noelle, was
busted for forging a prescription for the anti-anxiety drug
Xanax. Joan Kennedy, former wife of Sen. Edward Kennedy,
has long battled alcohol abuse, as did First Lady Betty Ford.
Kitty Dukakis struggled with abuse of alcohol and prescription
amphetamines. John McCain's w ife, Cindy, illegally obtained
prescription painkillers to support her habit, and Ronald
Reagan's daughter, Patti Davis, confessed to her infatuation
with cocaine.
However, none of these women went to prison or suffered
any other significant legal consequences for their criminal violations. It might be because they come from families and social
classes that have the wherewithal and connections to keep the
criminal justice system at bay.
No decent and humane person would want to see any of
them behind bars for their troubles with drugs and the law, but
what about the mill ions of Americans who have lost their
employment, standing in the community and freedom because
of a drug problem? Weren' t many of them guilty of nothing
more serious than the relatives of politicians who often boast
how tough they are on criminals and preach no leniency for
drug offenders?
"This is a very serious problem," said Noelle's father,
Florida Gov. Jeb Bush. Unfortunately, substance abuse is an
issue confronting many fami lies across our nation. We ask the
public and media to respect our family's privacy during this
d ifficu lt time so that we can help our daughter."
He ,, right. If the governor's daughter has a drug problem,
surely it's best handled as a private family matter. But what
about other people's sons and daughters? The law that Noelle •
likely violated is punishable by up to five years in prison and a
$5,000 fine. Noelle won't go to prison. What about other
young people whose parents do not have the resources possessed by those in power?
During the last decade more people have been admitted to
Florida state prisons for drug offenses than on any other
charge. The state's voters will like ly have an opportunity to
vote on a ballot initiative in the next general election to furnish
treatment instead of incarceration for people with substance
abuse problems who get arrested on drug possession charges.
The governor has stated his opposition to such a change in the
law.
"Do unto others as you would want others to do unto you"
(or your daughter). According to a higher authority, that is an
ethical and moral basis to g uide our lives by. It is also a just
basis for our nation's drug policies.

Exposure

-Louis Silverstein is a full time faculty member in the Liberal
ArtS Department.
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Chicago building makeover taking far too long
By Ryan McGady
Staff Writer
l walk underneath the CNA
bui lding's looming shadows at
least five times each week. l
walk right by where Ana
Flores felt the wrath of corporate greed, managerial incompetence and city-sponsored
negligence. She, like most of
us do every day, was walking
with a purpose.
By that l mean she wasn't
paying much attention to the
thousands of windows lin ing
the sky above her. She was on
her way to a job interview she
heard about in her English as a
Second Language night class.
A 37-year-old mother of two,
she was walking hand-in-hand
with her 3-year-old daughter
toward her appointment at the
comer of Wabash and Van
Buren Ave.
Then the unthinkable happened. An invisible streak of
grey falling from the CNA
building sliced directly into her
skull, collapsing her body in a
heap next to her confused,
frightened and now motherless
daughter. Several nearby witnesses said they asked themselves why they weren't walking there, the typical what ifs'
following a near-death experience. How could this happen?
The city of Chicago and the
CNA insurance company
played a 27-year-long game of
Russian roulette with Loop
pedestrians' lives.
According to an investigative
report done by the Chicago
Tribune, the summer after
Flores' death, the buildi ng had
been having extensive problems with its windows since it
was built in 1973. Within the
first three years of its construction, more than I00 windows
had already cracked due to
unknown causes. A series of
consultants spent four years
detennining that the building's
windows were unable to withstand thennal stress.
In fact, another person was

hurt by falling glass from the
building. In 1994, Scott
Cowan suffered an eight-inch
long cut down his back when
the CNA buildi ng let loose
hundreds of shards of glass
from one of its high-rise windows. Following the accident,
more specialists were brought
in to detennine, "Gee what
cou ld' ve caused this?" and
"Urn what should we do about
it?," despite the fact that they
had known of the building's
problem for the past 20 years.
At least one of the studies
detennined that the building
should replace its g lass or
repair it with an anchored filmrestraint system. The "insurance company in touch with
business," decided that it just
didn 't make good business

Joe Tambolello/Chronicle
sense to spend over $3.5 million to replace its more than
3,000 windows. So they sat on
their hands for five more
years, until the windows fi nally killed somebody.
Before Oct. 8, 1999, the window that killed Ana Flores had
been broken for fo ur months,
howling warnings of impending doom. It was scheduled to
be replaced, but it wasn't.
Then everything changed, sort
of.
Since Flores' death, her family sued CNA for $18 million-not one of which can
buy back the life of a person
they lost two years earlier.
The city sued CNA, seeking
repairs to the building and
tines for code violations. The
day after the accident, the 45-

story, rust-colored bui lding at
333 S. Wabash Ave. was fo und
to have 52 separate code violations that should have totaled
$26,000 a day in tines. Why
did the city let this go for so
long? A blatant disregard for
public safety in Chicago?
lmagi ne that.
It took the company II
months after Flores' death to
detenni ne what they had determined on several occasions
over the past 25 years. l imagine the board meeting was to
discuss that the windows were
rather short: "These windows,
ya see, they, uh, don 't work.
We need new ones, and uh,
these ones right now, well
we're gonna tape them in until
we get around to fixing them."
As of today, it has been
about 18 months. CNA has
taped its windows in, paid the
Flores family $18 mill ion and
paid the city $500,000 in tines.
However, they still haven't
replaced all of the windows
with the necessary heatstrengthened glass. They spent
more than a million dollars
building a canopy around the
bu ilding and installed a mechanized tape restraint system to
hold their breaking windows in
place. Why haven' t they fixed
these obvious dangers to
pedestrians? Two reasons:
money, and because the city
doesn't even require them to
be finished until June 30,
2003. Ridiculous.
The truly tragic part of this
isn' t Flores' death, it is the lack
of humanity that is prevalent in
our public policy and the lack
of good business sense. Ana
Flores was evaluated as
insignificant by both the city
she lived in and the business
giants she and many other
Americans carry on their tired
shoulders each and every day.
Politicians see people as numbers on a voting poll.
Corporate henchmen see the
people-from 29 or so stories
up-as ants scunying along
the street. What else can we
expect?

Cell phone companies still inventing ways to rip off the public
By Becl<y Crowe
Staff Writer
If you paid $200 for a cell phone, but
couldn't use it, would you be angry? Most
people don't realize how deceptive cell
phone service providers can be. By
researching before you buy, you can avoid
• the hassles that many cell phone customers
endure.
Some providers have rece ived complaints
about the practice of simlocking phones.
When a phone is simlocked, you cannot
use it with any other service provideronly the one you bought it from. If you
bought the phone from Cingular, you could
not use the same phone with AT&T service.
Complaints about simlocking have been
recorded for Cingular, but they deny that
they ~imlock their phones.
One cwl\omer, who is very up~ct about
the ~imlocking practice, started a Web site
to explain the problem. The Web site,
www.gcocitie,.com/mphysique/cingularU<.ks, contains a letter from ('ingular's
~ll'.lorncr care in re ~pon'IC to the allegatiun•. The representati ve qtated th:ot the
new •.crvi~ pr11vider "could ha ve ~a iled u•
lttr the unh><.k ~ode it you had a~tivatcd
that pf11me ''" their •.y•otem "
'Jhe quc, titm h, why due•• thPI happen iro
the lir•.t pla~c'l Altlooup)o the /"''~ti~e i•
lcpi•l, ol ,.. flt>t c1loo~al fla,i~:o ly, hy q""
lt ><. ~orov.phtmcq , the ~ell pl11mc ~l!l llp;uue•
fm ;

nppwg (Jfl thctr (..IJ'ltumcrc:; Wh:ttcvr r

h:.ppcr.ctlt" the qayiow.. " floc w••t~>oroer ;..
ttl w.ay-; fi,Y)1f'l' ' ft 'q lt', If tJ.t: (.. ll t,fUIUCJ do(' 'l
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with contracts get charged a high fee. By
breaking the contracts, customers pay for
service that they will not use. My main
problem with this is that, instead of try ing
to appease its customers, the company ti nes
them. These tines can range anywhere
from $50 to $200. Docs that make any
sense? Obviously, if the customer is canceling, it's because there was something
wrong with the service. In the long run, it
would make more sense to try to fix the
problem so they would have more customers. It seems like the customer just
docs not matter.
Simlocking is not the only way that customers arc cheated. Many cell ular-service
providers charge the customers on a monthly basis. The customer is given n certain
number of minutes to usc without being
penal izcd. The second customers go over
their allotted time, they arc charged outrageou.q amounts of money. The cost can be
anywhere from 30 to 65 cents per minute.
II would be cheaper to usc a pay phone.
Although th is sounds like a np-oO: it's
nothing compared to prorat ing.
In my experience, this is how prorating
works. I had a plan !hat gave me I00
"anytime" minutes und I 00 "weekend"
rninut e•t When I reu lizcd that this would
rout be 11early etHJugh l ded ded to go lo a
plan thatullered more minutes. When I
ealletl to ~ witch, I had used 'J7 of my "anytime" onionote•. The CUNiooner service repoe•cntativc ollcred 111 switch me to the 1()()
"tuoytime" minut e phon, whldo would cost
oroJy \~ n1111e U tnololh J thought it WIIS ll
v,•••d deal, " ' I qwltched Lu uml hehuld, I
!("' tloc hil l tloc roext nuullh uud it wu• hU!(C
f>e1 ;uoqc rooy llClflllllt loud Joecn Jll!llltlcd.
lleuroo••c I loud •owltcfol'd plooom In tloc

middle of my bill ing cycle, the company
figured out how many minutes l should
have used in a single day (dividing my 100
minute plan by 30 days, equaling three
minutes per day). It then calculated the
num ber of days l had been on the I00minute plan (three minutes times 20 days
equals 60).
Accord ing to my company's calcu lations,
l should have only used 60 minutes by that
time, meaning l had gone over my plan by
37 minutes. At 40 cents a minute, l owed
them an additional $15. Even though I
switched plans, l was not given the full
allotment of additional minutes despite
paying for them.
Ripping otf customers is not a smart
thing to do because then they cancel their
plans. l have since switched to a company
that offers more minutes for less money.
Because l hud u cont ruct with my original
carrier, I did not want to switch providers
because of the large fcc l would have to
pay. But as soon as my eontrnct was over,
I mudc the switch.
The lesson thnt I lcumed froon this wus to
research before I buy. The li ne print on
muny or the contracts is ditlicuil fi>r the
nunnul consumer to undcrstnnd. Also, by
resenrching hc loo·e you hny, you get u better
dcnl. There nrc numy sites on the lntemct
thnt nlluw people lu shnrc their experiences
su they don't mnke the SIHne mistu~c. My
liworlte is www.eopiHh•ns.C<lllt. C11stomers
nlli.:r hulh l{uud 111111bud reviews nhmot nil
the nu\ior cell-phunc cnrrlcos. The llcllcr
llu• IHesq llurcn u, www.hhh '"l:llists c11n1·
plnlrot• liicllul{nlot't cellulur set vice
""vide,. lkcomc 1111 eliucnlell e'""umct
>emu•c II >'''" don ' t, you wllln"t I{CI Ihc
l>e•t scovkl' nvnllnhlc.
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COWMBIA'S VOICES
College experience
alive and well at
Columbia
I don't feel that I' ve had to "give up a
big part of the college experience" while
attending Columbia. I find Columbia's
classes inventive and stimulating. Where
else could I take "Philosophy of Love" or
"Exploring the Goddess"? I' ve never
heard of a program as practical and necessary as Senior Seminar anywhere else.
When the weather is nice, a walk through
the expanse of parks to the lake is a great
way to spend time. There are so many
restaurants and other small businesses in
the area. I even spent my first year in the
huge dorms.and had a blast.
One of the main reasons I chose
Columbia was as an alternative to the
"traditional." I have absolutely no desire
to be even remotely associated with official sports teams, student government or
especially futtemities-Qr the "traditional" limited and narrow, dominator mentality typically found in student bodies composed of these organizations.
I support the formation of the Ultimate
Frisbee and co-ed volleyball teams, as
long as, they remain student-run. I'm hesitant to see a student government erected,
though I doubt they'll secure any real
kind of power and will probably tend to
organize more social and artistic events.
I'm sure this will benefit many students
here. I'm glad to hear that more dorms are
being built, though personally I'd prefer a
loft space to a cramped cell.
Some people choose an institution they
like which reflects their own philosophy.
Occasionally, some feel it necessary to
agitate for change within that institution,
which I fully support. However, if you
want a fully "traditional college experience," my friend, then you might want to
consider leaving Columbia to attend a
more traditional one.

and sexual assaults are reported to law
enforcement officials." When I reflect on
why such assaults are not reported, I think
about your paper's decision to publish such
private information about our fellow student.
I am incredibly disgusted and disappointed
that the Chronicle chose to expose the name,
major and circumstance of a victim of sexual assault As a brother of many relatives
who have been victims of sexual assault I
understand the difficulty it took for them to
seek help and alert authorities of the horrible
crime committed against them.
We never met a reporter so insensitive that
they would reveal their names or school
information. To do such would send a message to other victims of sexual assault that if
they report a sexual crime committed
against them, the embarrassing details will
be shared with the public. How many rapes
go unreported due to such possible embarrassment? Your paper should be ashamed of
itself, and the editors who made the decision
to publish this story should be disciplined in
whatever capacity this college can to send a
message that victims of assault have a right
to privacy. Especially since this assault
occurred when the student was a minor.

If local reporters were to expose the private information of my relatives' names,
and where they attend school and other
information your reporter chose to reveal, I
would be outraged. I don't know if the
Chronicle can be sued for such defamation
of character but I would encourage this
young lady to seek counsel. Your publicity
stunt to increase readership at the cost of an
innocent life is morally reprehensible to the
fullest.
I don't know if reporter Kevin B.
O'Reilly has ever been sexually assaulted,
but if he was I doubt he would want his
classmates to know, especially since he is a
male.
The decision to publish that story was
tabloidish, and not reflective of the outstanding journalism that the Chronicle has
represented for years.
Because of this story, I would imagine
this student will be troubled by the invasions to her privacy. This paper alone
should be ashamed for adding to her troubles, especially since your adding revealing
information did nothing for the story in
terms of providing new relevant information.

I understand that this victim is an AfricanAmerican, and with the controversy you
have brought close to her at our college you
introduce more stress for her trying to complete college.
Ironically, the Chronicle has in the past
run depressing front-page stories touting the
problems its African-American students are
having staying enrolled at Columbia For
you to now publish such an intrusive article
about one such student only creates an
atmosphere that will lead to more drop outs,
lower performance and the other ilis you
boldly covered.
In conclusion, regardless of whether your
paper publishes an apology (which it
should), I strongly feel it would be better to
publish something truly embarrassing about
the editors of the Chronicle. Since you feel
it is great news to publish embarrassing
information surely you have some skeletons
in the closet you would like to reveal to
your readership, and maybe the publishing
of such will make you aware of this students' possible feelings after your story
about her private affairs.
-Prince Alim Akbar/Junior

\H~R.~,

~T~\JLP

\.\E.\..~.;

- Joel DeBoer/Sen ior

R. Kelly story invades
victim's privacy
According to the U.S. Justice Department
in 1997, "Somewhere in America, a woman
is raped approximately every two minutes.
However, less than one third of these rapes

The Columbia Chronicle photo poll
Question: Do you feel your student activity fee is being used appropriately?

Ashley McKinney
Fresh man/Illustration
" I think so, it seems like
there is always something
going on here."

Caitlin Keenum
Freshman/Undecided
"! feel as though the activities are not geared toward me or
have any interest toward my
major."

Brett Wolfgang
Junior/Graphis Design
"It's good for some free food
every so often, but I haven't
been to too many acti vities to see
what goes on."

Karen Bean
Sopho-m ore/Photography

Mike Mco
Junior/Sou nd

"I would like to see more
"No, because I am not
Maybe if they
aware of any of the activities acuvn1es.
that go on because they are not would advertise more, they
would
be
doing
a better job
posted anywhere."
with the money."
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Excellence

If you have questions please call the Center at
312-344-7424

is designed to elicit nominations of
Faculty who are innovative and take
creative risks in their teaching,
teachers who make it possible for
their students to be innovative in
their work and to take creative risks
in their learning.

Innovation and Risk-Taking

Every year Columbia College
celebrates its outstanding faculty
through the Excellence in Teaching
Awards. This year's theme,

http:/jcte.colum.edu

The nomination form and detailed·
information about the Awards can be
found at
The Center for Teaching Excellence
website

Faculty may also nominate themselves.
The deadline for self-nomination is
4:00 pm, Friday, March 22, 2002.

Columbia College faculty and students
are invited to nominate their colleagues
and teachers for these awards; the
deadline for receiving these nominations
is 4:00pm, Friday, March 8, 2002.

The nomination form can be found at
http://cte.colum.edu/
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Part-Time Phone
Work Available!
Focused & energetic interviewers
needed @ Loop research Co. to
conduct nationwide phone surveys
on PM/Weekend shifts. Phone
experience preferred but not
mandatory. Flexible hours & competitive wage. bilinguals welcome.
Interested?

Call Mr. Harris@ 312-423-4013
(Mon. -Fri. 10am-3pm)

Applications for the 2002-2003
John Fischetti Scholarship are
now available in the Journalism
Department, Suite 1300,
624 S. Michigan Ave.

recruiters: Cheryl (312) 925-4591; Jean (773)

full-time Columbia College students,
including graduate students and incoming
transfer students, who specialize in print or
broadcast journalism, photojournalism, editorial art or political cartooning, are eligible to
apply. Awards are based on academic merit,
financial need and service in the student's
speciality (i.e., internships, work on student
publications or productions). Twenty-one
scholarships, up to $2,000 each, were awarded for 2001 -2002.

771-2993; Leslie (773) 489-4647; or Vanea
(773) 261-3402, for seminar information.

THE APPLICATION DEADLINE IS
APRIL 19 2002

A young marketing Management Team is currently
seeking determined, self-starters who are looking
for Career Advancement Opportunities. If your
major is business or marketing, please call

March 4, 2002 ,
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and interview are required.
Floor, 600 S. Michigan.
~~ a 1 hour training workshop is
ambassadors
the event, and
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tvamtJoae now in the Admissio
is March 15th.
• Good pay with an optional buffet
nifty Columbia
to keep!
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.,The BeDjamlns': all about the formula
By Kevin B. O'Reilly
Assistant Editor
Who would have thought that the
man who wrote "F - tha Police"
would star in a film where he's in
charge of chasing the bad guys?
Rapper and showbiz mogul Ice Cube
doesn't play a co p in "All About the
Benjamins," an action comedy which
he co-wro te with Ro nald Lang, but
he is a Miami bounty hunter with a
tenuous ho ld on right and wrong.
We know right off the bat that
Cube's character, Bucum, has a penchant for trouble. He can't even
arrest poor old Anthony Michael
Hall, trailer-park trash who skipped
on his bail, without getting shot at
and jumping through a Confederate
flag-draped window. Fortunately,
Hall gets his in the end. in the form of
several firm jolts to the groin area
co urtesy of Bucum 's stun gun. Must
be payback for the execrable "Johnny
Be Good."
But Bucum really wants to get
ahead in the world, and he can't
afford a new Bentley or the $600
exotic fi sh he so loves on a meager
bounty hunter's salary. His next

walking payday is Reggie Wright
(played by Mike Epps), a small-time
crook who Bucum has brought in
several times before.
One knows they will team up sooner o r later and give us "48 Hours"! ike hijinks, the only question is how
well this duo ·can hold up the screen.
A convoluted plot about a lost lottery
ticket and a crew of bad dudes (and
one hot chick) headed up by a mean
Scotsman with scars on each cheek
pushes things along, but none of that
matters.
The action sequences, save for the
stellar hip-hop soundtrack which
backs them, are routine. There are no
big action set pieces to save the
movie from first-time helmsman
Kevin Bray's paint-by-numbers
direction. The comedy pays off well,
though. Doing his best Chris Tucker
impersonation, Epps is very funny at
times as the outlandish Reed.
He can't go back to jail, he tells
Bucum, because "they'll be biddin'
on me like at a car auction: 25, 35,
45, 55- sold to the man with the
com rows!" For his part, Cube is a
very good straight man. There's a
scene where he tells Epps to jump 10
feet to the ground and assures his

www.benjaminsmovie.com

Gina (Eva Mendes)! Reggie Wright jMike Epps) and Bucum Jackson (Ice Cube) ride off In style
In the formulaic ac ion-comedy, 'AI About the Benjamins.'
captive that he'll catch him. Epps jumps and
Cube doesn't lift a finger, but his wincing
reaction is priceless.
It's the funniest
moment in the movie.
Which means I've just saved you $9,
because this is one flick you'll want to save
for video or cable. If you do get around to
seeing it just for the music and the funnier
moments, consider for yourself the kind of
character Bucum is. He is presumably on the
good side of the law, but in the end he can't
resist the easy cash that comes his way. I
doubt the movie is intended to be morally

uplifting, and it shouldn't be held to that standard, but Cube's story is disturbing nonetheless. It simply reinforces some misleading
ideas about the criminal lifestyle.
Then again, "Pulp Fiction," it could be
argued, glamorizes that lifestyle too. The
difference is that "Pulp Fiction" is full of
inventive, original ideas. That's not what this
movie is all about.

"All About the Benjamins," rated-R for
violence, dialogue and brief sexuality, opens
Friday, March 8.

Museum of Science and Industry documents hip-hop
By Candice Zel
Staff Writer
Hip-hop started with the visual symbols of graffiti made by New Yo rkers in
the Bronx, and progressed into a booming industry that influe nced e xpression
in many med iums. The hip-hop exhibit
at the M useum of Sc ie nce and Industry
highl ights the differe nt peo ple and art
forms that were significant in what the
museum call s. " Hip-Hop. the Culture,
the Sound, the Science." O utside the
exhibit, tele visio ns explain how hi p-ho p
got started and that it was influ enced by
traditional African dance, sal sa music
and martial arts . They a lso display how
breakdancing or B-bo ying came abo ut.
Walking into the e xhibit, o ne hears
many sounds co ming from different
areas. The room is filled with bright
colors with graffi ti on the walls, and
cases filled with costumes, hand- written
lyrics, reco rds and genera l hip-hop
paraphernalia. There are mo vie posters
and handbills all over the walls. There
are more than 400 displayed items
including o utfits wo rn by Cab
Callo way, Mase, Puff Daddy, Kriss
Kross , Queen Latifah, Notorio us B.I.G.,
Wyclef Jean, and the Beastie Boys
(from their 199 8 "Intergalactic" video).

In addition to the featured musicians,
the exhibit sho wcases promoters, radio
DJs, j ourna lists, graffiti artists, dancers,
and producers who contributed to the
hi sto ry of hip-ho p. Chicago hip-ho p
contributo rs such as Street Patro l,
S neak Attack and New World Order are
a lso recognized toward the back of the
exhibit where a large g lo be e mits hiphop so unds from different parts of the
world . Li ghts fl ash, indi cating wh ich
part of the world the so unds are com ing
from. Hip-hop fo und its way to Japan,
Australia, Israel. S witzerland . G reece
and many other countries. The exhibit
also offers computer stations designed
to teach people how to scratch records
and a karao ke stage on whic h to sing
rap songs.
The pro gressio n of hip-ho p is shown
thro ugh the ' 90s (when MC Hammer
and Vanilla Ice were po pular) through
the present, where its infusion into the
work of R&B and rock acts such as
TLC and Limp Bizkit is still prevalent.
The exhibit is very thorough, spanning
fro m the roots of hip-hop to its perception and use today.
The exhibit runs through May 2 7.

Hours are weekdays 9:30a.m. to 4 p.m.
and Saturday and Sunday, 9:30a.m. to
5:30 p.m. For more information, call
(773) 684 -3323.
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Filmmaker's in the making:
Chrysler gives people a chance
By Cathleen Loud
Staff Writer
Imagine that you've been g iven the
opportunity to develop a feature-length
film. You're living in Los Angeles and
working from the offices on the
Universal Studios lot. You've been
given access to props, costumes, sets
and many other production resources.
Costs aren't an issue because you've
been given $1 million to complete the
project. Sounds like a dream come true, doesn't it?
The Chrysler Million Dollar Film Festival may be just
that, with some added branding and high- profile promotion, of course. Th is nine-month long, annual competition
was launched Jan. I 0 at the Sundance Film Festival in
Park City, Utah. The Park C ity Chrysler Lodge was the
prime location for the kickoff of the competition. Guests
were treated to gourmet meals, performances by singer
Alanis Morissette and comedian John Leguizamo and full
use of Chrysler PT Cruisers. According to a press release,
Jeremy Bernard, the president of Hypnotic said that aspiring filmmake rs are getting the opportunity to show their
creati ve talents and launch their careers through promotions and the use of brands.
The open call for submissions at Sundance allowed fi lmmakers to submit their short films for consideration to the
Chrysler Million Dollar Film Festival. One filmmaker
will be awarded $1 million to develop a feature film, courtesy of Universal Pictures, Hy pnotic and Chrysler. The
submission deadline was Feb. 28.

By Melissa Dl Clannl
Staff Writer
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From March I through April I 5, a selection of the submitted films will be available for online viewing.
Hypnotic, an entertainment and marketing services company, will choose 25 fi lms to be entered in the online competition.
During the online round, people who visit
www.chrysler.com will get the chance to view and 'rate the
fi lms in a "View, Vote and Win" competition. Ten semifinal ists will then be chosen from the online competition
and will be Oown to the Cannes Film Festival in Nice,
France to produce an "Extreme Fi lm."
During the extreme film round, the semifinalists will
script, cast, shoot and edit a five-minute fi lm. The film
will then be premiered and judged by a panel of celebrities, Chrysler executives, studio executives, agents, directors, producers and select Chrysler vehicle owners.
From this stage of the competition, five of the chosen
filmmakers will proceed to the finals. They will live
together in the Chrysler Mansion in Los Angeles and
develop a million-dollar feature-fi lm production package.
The production package will include perks such as trail-

ers, working scripts, storyboards,
a budget and promotional assistance. Filmmakers will receive a
$5,000 award after completing
the package.
Finally, in September 2002, at
the Toronto Independent Film
Festi val, the five finalists will
meet with directors, producers
and top executives to pitch their
projects to a live audience and a
panel of judges. Uni versal
Pictures will market and distribute the winning fi lm, which will
be overseen by Hypnotic co-founder Doug Li man (director of "Swingers" and "Go"). The winning film is scheduled to be released in May, 2002.
This is the second year of the festival and the first year
that Chrysler has sponsored it. Promotions for the festival
are all encompassing. PentaMark Worldwide, the communications agency for Chrysler, is managing and facil itating promotions through many different media including
Internet, radio and print advertising. The competition is
being promoted on college campuses, car dealerships and
film festival s. Filmmakers will also produce a film , in the
extreme film round in which a Chrysler automobile will
be strategically placed. It has been estimated that I 00 million people will be reached through promotions by
Universal Pictures, llypnotic and Chrysler.
In addition to the extensive promotional work already in
place for the Festival, llypnotic is also attempting to land
a deal to produce a reality TV show that would chronicle
and highlight the competition. A Chrysler soundtrack
competition is also in the works.

Kathy Bates and Linda Hunt took their small , poorly
It is hard to imagine what the death of a man's soul mate worded roles and turned them into something they could
can do to him. It is equally hard to imagine that work with. Although they do not live up to some of their
" DragonOy" cannot be seen as a spin-off of the block- past performances, they are able to make their presences
buster hit 'The Sixth Sense." Of course, these two movies known in this film.
have completely different plot lines, but the correlation
"DragonOy" is nowhere near the caliber of an Oscar
award-winning movie. The story is there but is poorly
ion is there.
Dr. Joe Darrow, played by Kevin Costner, has a seem- executed and it attempts to go in too many directions. The
ingly perfect life. He is head of the emergency unit at a questions brought up in the movie are not answered in a
prominent Chicago hospital, and he has a loving wife, satisfactory manner, leaving the viewer wanting more. It
Emi ly (Susanna Thompson), who shares his passion for may have served the movie better if it effectively dealt
the medical field.
with the question of communication beyond the grave, or
Dr. Darrow must face the consequences of marital bliss- had it gone in a different direction.
too much of a good thing. Emily is suddenly called by the
This is not quite the sci-fi thriller that has been adverRed Cross to go to South America, a continent where its tised, but it does have some interesting plot twists. The
third-wo rld civilization is in desperate need of modem surprise ending is the one small morsel of satisfaction that
medicine.
one can extract from th is movie. Wait until it comes out
Unfortunately, Em ily is presumed dead in a trag ic bus on video or hits television, because it is a waste of money
accident when the vi llage is evacuated d uring a violent otherwise.
storm. And that's on ly in the fi rst ten minutes.
As for "The Sixth Sense's" corre lation to "DragonOy," it
seems that Em ily is trying \O contact her husband with
messages through her patients. Although the chi ldren do
not cry out "I see dead people,"the plot is still too familiar. Jeffrey (Robert Bailey Jr.) is the up-and-coming child
star who communicates with dead people on the "other
side."
Kevin Costner is trying too hard for an Oscar-and it
shows-wi th his portrayal of a character who cannot find
the courage to cope with the death of his wife. The sappy
role of a grieving husband try ing to find the strength in
life to cope has been overdone, not to mention that this is
definitely not one of the best acting performances we
have seen from Costner.
Susanna Thompson seems to be getting way too comfortable playing the role of a dead wife. This is her second role as dead wife-her first was as Harrison Ford's
dead wife in "Random Hearts." Although she did not
Photos courtesy of www.1mdb.oom
have much of a speaking part in "DragonOy," Thompson Kevin Costner plays Dr. Joe Darrow in the new film,
proves that she is an effective actress through motions.
"Dragonfly."
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Wednesday, March 6; ZOOZ ·
Wednesday Screening Series
ll 04 S. Wabash Ave., room 302
Otber Arts Ar oUJid Campus
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Weisman Scholars Exhibit
The Hokin Gallery, 623 S. Wabash Ave.
Feb. I I through March 16
Dcconstructing the Evolution of "Stuff"
The It th Street Gallery
Feb. I !hroughMarch 16
"Shifting Tides: Cuban Photography After the Revolution"
The Museum of Contemporary Photography
600 S. Michigan Ave.
Jan. 12 through March 9

'

Yei Mei Dance
The Dance Center, 1306 S. Michigan Ave.
March 7, 8 and 9

OP ENS FHIDAY, MAHCII 8 IN TIIEA'I'RES EVERYWIIERE

By Lasha Seniuk
Tribune/ Knight Ridder
Aries (March 21-April 20). Recent flirtations become serious. Many
Aries natives will experience an intensive phase of passion and
renewed sensuality. Solid commitments will be a continuing theme.
Use this time to resolve vague promises or romantic mistrust. After
Friday, new proposals and invitations are also accented. Watch for
potential lovers to be openly affectionate and strongly motivated.
Emotions are high; watch for fast progress in all key relationships.
Tau rus (April 21-May 20). Written agreements and short-term contracts will work strongly in your favor. Before midweek, expect partners or work officials to present new proposals or shared group activities. Workplace advances, newly learned skills and rare permissions
are accented. Respond quickly to all new assignments. After Friday,
watc h for a close friend or lover to establish new emotional rules or
limits. Daily routines and soc ial triangles may be key issues.
Gemini (May 21 -June 21 ). Long-term relationships will develop a
sensual and socially demanding quality. Over the next few days,
watch for a steady increase in romantic overtures and emotional ultimatums. All looks positive, so not to worry. Do, however, expect
loved ones to expect your loyalty and undivided attention. Later this
week, the business news is good; financial agreements or work contracts may soon require active negotiations. Stay alert. Small details
will prove vital in the coming weeks.
Cancer (June 22-July 22). Home or family relations will be the
source of much strength. Before Friday, expect loved ones to propose
new daily routines and shared duties. Someone close may help
resolve recent triangles or strained relations. Emotional balance, family schedules or ongoing stress may be key issues. A fte r Friday, watch
also for new travel plans or fast social invitations. Loved ones will
offer solid promises and a fresh attitude. Remain open to rare compliments.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22). Business messages wil l increase. After a
long phase of mistakes or vague information, expect colleagues to
publicly clarify their positions and intentions. Many Leos wi ll start
new assignments or enter into brief financial negotiations. After
Tuesday, watch also for loved ones to demand added attention. Open
discussions, soc ial acceptance and public displays of affection may
all be accented.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). Recent disagreements may strain a key
relationship. Monday through Thursday, watch for quickly revised
home routines or subtle power struggles between friends and lovers.
C larity, renewed confidence and a fear of abandonment may be strong
concerns. Loved ones may need extra time to adjust to recent
changes. Encourage others to openly explore their fee lings. After
Thursday, avoid excess spending; short-term limits may be necessary.
Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 23). Revised agreements are rewarding. Over
the next nine days, expect officials to offer a unique approach to outdated methods. Daily routines wi ll soon require improvement. Watch
for educational funding and newly developed skills to be strong influences. Late Friday, rare romantic overtures may be unnerving.
Someone close may wish to explore a new level of commitment. Go
slow. Deep passions and previously hidden sentiments are involved.
Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). Yesterday 's wisdom will provide
renewed self-esteem. Many Scorpios may realize that their past j udgment was accurate, insightful and timely. Over the next few days,
expect rare power struggles between friends. Public displays of loyalty or newly revealed socia l triangles may cause deep concerns.
Remain philosophical, however. By early next week, loved ones will
rec laim their balance.
Sagitta rius (Nov. 22-Dec. 2 1). Social demands are high. Before
Friday, expect long-term fri ends or lovers to express a need for affection, shared ideas or group involvement. Over the next few days,
many Sagittarians will experience vita l changes in their social and
romantic lives. Watch for loved ones to express anger, isolation or
mistrust. Strong emotions are necessary to ensure genuine intimacy
and long-term security. Find useful ways to challenge unproductive
habits or patterns.
C apricorn (Dec. 22-Jan . 20). Verbal agreements may require special attention. Remain alert to rare power struggles or unusually optimistic promises. For co lleagues and work partners, job title may be
more important than previously expected. Watch for bothersoil1e
soci~l disputes and minor j ea lousies. After Tu~sduy, a close friend or
relat1ve may express a powerful need for socml change. Loved ones
may be restless; trave l plans, ho bbies and new forms of entertainment
arc hi ghlig hted.
AtJua r ius (Jan. 2 1-Feb. 19). Close friendships and long-term low
afli1irs may ex perience intense negotiations . All is well but do expect
loved o nes to clcurly state their lifesty le gonls nnd socia l cxpectntions.
Aller Thursday, a linnnc ial or bus iness proposal muy nrriw.
Corpo rate funding, lonns nnd revised pnrtncrships nre ncccntcd. Time
allotments muy, howe ver, he misleuding . Renmin llexible.
l'l~ccs (Feb. 20-Mnrch 20). New socinl connections. incn:nsed scnst.llllity nnd unique trnvcl plnns mny be o n the ngenda. F<>r mnn~
1'1scenns . a drnming period or inner contemplation or cmotimml
rellection will little . Ex pect lnvctloncs tn rcstntc their dcs in:s, llttnlc ·
lions or loyalties. /\tier T hursdny, minor bus iness ct>ntrncts mny pl'l.l
vide vngue promises nr ovcrlr optimistic rcwm~ls. Wnlch ll!r mo n·
detnilcd nnd nccurntc inlimnnt1on.
I r r,our birthdny is this week ... phvs icnl cnc~'· hcnlth nnd vitnli
ly w1ll t~renlly inerensc tWcr the next live It! six mo mhs. 1\rens sll\lt~·
ly ntli:ctcllmny he liver. kldncrs. hlt>lltl nilmcnts ur t~hmduhtr tlisnr
tiers. Wntch lor 11 rnl'll wnvc ,,1 sncinl npp1'1lcinlilln 1111d scnslml i~ tt>
suun end 1111 n lum~t two-ycur /l\l rlml ur llsllcssncss. ht>1ly slmin nml
cmollt•nnl wlthdr.nwnl. New 1~ nt k•nshlps will IIJ..d y brh~t~ 111)1>\\~rt\11
undci'SIIlnlllnll nl pnsslon. lif e \lUI'Jl<lsc nnd 1\lnttullk I\1H1llm~nl lhi'
ycnr. Expect sudnl m lslrust 11111 Ctllnpcll h'!lnlc mtwl~s hl !Iitie.
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New take on 'Hamlet' absorbs audience

Multi-media collage
memorializes Sept. 11
By Bridget 0' Shea
Staff Writer
Since the Sept. II
attacks, many people
have been moved to
express their reactions
through
art.
On
Thursday,
Feb.
21,
Columbia hosted the
C hicago premiere of
" ... even the birds were
o n fire," a multi-media
performance
collage
about the witnesses, victims, and the profound
effects of Sept. II.
Performed
at
the
Conaway Center by
Marshall Weber and Stan
Shellabarger, the historic
montage also featured
poetry and sound.
The piece was created
by Weber and M.T.
Karthik. both New Yorkbased artists. Karthik
could not be in Chicago
for the performance.
The piece invo lved
Weber covered in white
dust, looking dazed as he
stumbled abo ut, with
sounds
of
planes,
screaming, and voices o n
loudspeakers from overhead. The audio effects
also included various
poems written by witnesses of the attacks.
The performance ended
with Weber, who was a
witness, walking into the
audience, burning his
own hair to convey what
the smell of the disaster
was like.
Weber said he has to
wait between performances for his hair to
grow. He said the smell
of his own hair did not
even come close to the
smell that was in the air
for months after the
attacks. ''The weird thing
was you got used to it,"
said Weber. He said that
it's good that he has to
wait for his hair to grow
back because the piece
can be difficult to perform. "I feel compelled

to do it as an artist," said
Weber. "But personally,
it's hard." Weber lives a
quarter of a block away
from the World Trade
Center site.
Carol Ann Brown,
director of the Conaway
Center.
said
that
Columbia is honored to
be hosting such an event.
"As an arts and media
college, it provides us
with a terrific opportunity to bring in a work that
serves as an outstanding
example of a collaborati ve. interdisciplinary
approach to making art
that is topical and culturally relevant," Brown
said.
Weber says that the 45 foot-wide paper wall,
which is the backdrop to
the performance, is getting more filled with articles, photos, poems and
various o ther mediaincluding an essay by
Noam Chomsky. Weber
says they are planning to
expand the wall, adding
more articles and photos.
Weber explained that
the title of the piece
came from a child who
un knowingly watched
people jumping from the
towers as hi s kindergarten class was being
evacuated.
Weber is the vice president of Booklyn Artists
Alliance. a non-profit.
artist-run organization
that helped with the production of " ...even the
birds were on fire." The
piece has been performed in Oakland, San
Francisco and Santa
Monica. Weber said they
are touring only until
August because they do
not want to do the performance too close to the
anniversary of the disaster.

By Michael Hlrtzer
A&E Editor
In director Charles Newell's adaptation of "Hamlet," the play occurs in
and around audience members, engaging and engulfing them in this darkly
comedic Shakespearean tragedy. The
audience achieves a new understanding
of the dialogue's context as the lines
are intensely delivered.
The play concerns Hamlet, a young
royal Dane whose uncle killed his
father, the king. in order to take over
the throne. Hamlet turns the court
upside down with his grief-stricken
demeanor. The ghost of the king roaming the castle further magnifies
Hamlet's madness.
The production opens with a naked
Hamlet (played by the promising Guy
Adkins) crying center stage. It then
goes outside to the castle walls where
the night watchmen witness the first
appearance of the former king's ghost.
The scene in which the night watchmen act above the audience in the
rafters- their calls across the theater
bringing the audience in, as if they are
participating in the story rather than
watching it-is marvelously done.
When the royal court meets, Hamlet's
mother is introduced. She has remarried barely two months after her husband was killed. Her new husband is,
unbeknownst to her, her former husband's murderer. Hamlet's disgust
with his mother is subtle, but evident,
in his famous soliloquy and is further
symbolized by his all-black attire.
which strikingly contrasts that of the
other royal court members.
While the contrast of the two sides'
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Photo coortesy of Michael BrQSifow

Laertes (Tim Kane) engages in a climactic sword fight with Hamlet (Guy
Adkins) 1n the Court Tfieater's prod uction of 'Hamlet.'
costumes is duly apparent, the royal
court's fluorescent garb is distractingly gaudy. Although costume
designer Joyce Kim Lee was successful in setting the royal court
apart in bright lime green, turquoise,
purple and silver garb, the fashions
are neither in vogue now or when
the play is set, in the 17th century.
This production of "Hamlet" is
both thrilling and thought provoking. Its ghost sightings and sword
fights keep you on the edge of your
seat and its soliloquies and conversations about love, life and death are
all acted out with an inspired range
and wit.
Newell 's interpretation does the
play justice. He shortened the script
just enough to keep the production
at a reasonable length (approximately three hours including its one
intermission).

Hamlet's famous lines are not
dwelled upon, but roll quickly and
conversationally. It seems that he is
having a discussion with the audience. Rather than intimidating the
audience with Shakespeare's sometimes
impenetrable
verbiage,
Adkins' delivery is easi ly understood and each line flows smoothly
into the next.
The Court Theater, 5535 S. Ellis
Ave., is a fine fit for the play. Each
seat in the somewhat small theater is
as good as the next. And since the
play happens in the aisles, rafters
and on the sides of the stage, there is
an intimate atmosphere and one
feels involved in the action.
"Hamlet" runs through Sunday,
March 31. For tickets and infomltltion call the Court Theater box
office at (773) 753-4472.

OPENS MONDAY, MARCH 11 FOR TWO WEEKS ONLYf
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0 Brother, Aliciq Keys qnd V2

top the Grqmmy Awqrds
of the biggies: Best New Artist, Best R&B Album and
Song of the Year.
.
With her handful of golden gramophones, Keys t~ed
Lauryn Hill's single-night mark for most Grammy wms
by a female artist. Hill, who set the stage for Keys' blend
of organic soul and cosmopolitan decorum, won five
awards in 1999.
It got to the point where Keys seemed to run out f:!f
acceptance speeches. "You don't know how much th1s
humbles me," she said.
This year's Grammys arrived with ~lenty of baggage:
Music sales are down, labels are hurtmg, and few new
stars emerged in 200 I. Gram my chief Michael Greene
stepped to the stage Wednesday night to make a seeming-

By Brian McCollum
Knight Ridder Newspapers

We were supposed to remember this as a bad year for
the music business.
But the Gram my Awards just couldn't help themselves
Wednesday night, honoring quality artists from front to
back and leaving a glowing mark in the history books next
to the entry for 200 I.
The biggest heartwarmer came courtesy
of 0 Brother, Where
Art Thou?-the bluegrass soundtrack that
finally,
officially,
shook off its underdog
status, grabbing the
vaunted Album of the
Year trophy. That startling victory was one
of five wins for the
blessedly traditiona l
country album, which
was last year's biggest
surprise commercial
hit.
But the bulk of attention wound up where
Photo by Gary Hershom/Reuters
expected: on U2 and
U2 took home the award for Best Alicia Keys, who
Rock Group or Duo.
matched the classy
of
0
showing
Brother.
For U2--eight-time nominee, four-time winner-that
meant opening the show with a rousing rendition of
" Walk On" and closing with a victory speech when the
tune captured record of the year. It was a second consec- ..
utive win in that category for the Irish band, which won
last year for "Beautiful Day."
No artist could top the occasionally wide-eyed Alicia
Keys, the neo-soul newcomer who started the night with
The 44th Annula Grammy Awards logo
six nominations and left with five awards, including three

Craic.1 David ail"'! to !how

Photo by Kevorl< Diansezian/AP

Alicia Keys took home five gramophones including Best
New Artist, Best R&B Album and Song of the Year.
ly desperate plea against illicit music downloads online.
But for all the negative vibes lurking around the music
industry, Wednesday night was a triumph for those who
champion the good stuff popular music has to offer.
Gone for good, it seems, are the days when the
Grammys gave us more reason to jeer than cheer.
Wednesday highlighted what was roundly considered
some of last year's best work-music that came with the
bonus of wide sales appeal.
The biggest beef could be directed at the shutout of
lndia.Arie, a Keys peer whose eclectic take on neo-soul is
considered superior by many critics. Arie was nominated
seven times; she left empty-handed.
It was the longest Grammy show in history, with an
extra 30 minutes tacked onto the standard three hours to
accommodate record executives' demands for artist airtime. But host Jon Stewart~onsistently spry and
funny-helped keep a brisk pace, and despite live performances that seemed to spill into each other, the show
rarely lagged.
0 Brother produced the night's finest live performance,
a medley of songs eloquently delivered by a coterie of
artists that included 75-year-old Ralph Stanley, who earlier took his first-ever Grammy win.

critic.! he,!

~ore t~~l'\ ~ Ol'\e-~it wOl'\der
By Kelly L. Carter
Knight Ridder Newspapers
Craig David is ready.
At the beginning of his first North American tour, the
soulful U.K. B-boy who made headlines overseas is
ready to fill Americans in on why his danceable 2-step
sound is pumping out of hit-music radio stations everywhere.
But he has to get over that whole modesty thing first.
The 20-year-old R&B singer-songwriter can't get past
the success of his
debut album, Bora
to Do It, and an
incident that took
place on New

Eve.
The croonerthat'• what he doet,
croon, not singwas recording in
hi~ Southampton
ll<im,'\Own when he
realized there were
onlY. 311 minutes
utll•l midnight.
lit and aumc
butldic• r~n to a
nearby
bowling
alley 1(1 celebrate,
and onu the man·
a~emtnt
reCOi•
n•zed hlm1 they
bf~tn pliYtni hls
Year '~

the critics, it will answer all the questions. At the end of
music on the loudspeaker.
" It was kind of cool, but not so cool, because I had all the tour, you'll kind of know where I'm at. If you think
my friends around me," David said with a sexy accent. I'm whack now, maybe you won't after this. I'm ready
"It's one of those things that makes you feel a little bit to rep."
Last summer, David's 2-step sound--a hybrid of
embarrassed. You feel that everyone's eyes are on you,
like, 'Look at him, dancing to his own music.' It's kind R&B and house music-made its way into the United
States at a time when R&B was switching gears.
of crazy.''
Young artists such as Alicia Keys and lndin.Arie were
During his 17-city North American tour, David is
experiencing the pleasures-and sometimes pains-<>f adding to the genre, melding classical and acoustic
living in the spotlight. And with his best-selling CD, sounds into an already thriving scene.
David says he's up for the challenge of tackling the U.S.
David is touted for his smooth-sounding tunes, catchy
crowds.
hooks and down-low lyrics that hint at the player in
And with another album in the works-he hopes it him.
will be released this summer-he's taking on the critics
"It seems as if l've k.ind of been playing around,"
David said with a
who are quick to scream "one-hit wonder.:•
chuckle. "But real"I just can't wait to ~et out there and show people
ly, a lot of that WtiS
whnt I'm all nbout,'' Dav1d said. David is up for his first
from onl! or two
Grnmmy, for Born To Do It, this month. "Hopefully for
relationships. F11r
exam~le,
' Last
Night
on the
ulburn was ubout
meeting the girl in
the elub nnd telling
your boys t~bout
her.
The next $Ot~ i$
nbout
cr(epmg
nrouml wlth tl1o
sumo girl. You
dun 't nccessurlly
know what I'm
doh111.
bohlnd
closed doors. V.'ll
CO\IJ\1 bo pli\YIJlll
PlayStatlon l."
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Invite you to a special advance screening of the sci-fi thriller

Stop by the Chronicle office, Room 205 Wabash Building,
to pick up a complimentary ticket for an advance screening at
Pipers Alley Theater on Thursday, March 7th.
Rules: No purchase necessary. Tickets are first come, first served and available while supplies last. Limit one ticket per person.
Employees of all promotional partners and their agencies are not eligible.
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Columbia students display art at 'Felia'
By Alina Bralea
Correspondent
Excitement ran high and creativity dominantcd at an art show
presented by several Columbia
students and their fellow artists on
Feb. 15.
The event was called "Fclia"
and it featured everything from
digital art to traditi onal photography to a walking s~ulpture show.
"Fclia:· which stands for friendship and lo,·c. was the collaborative result of a group of artists
with a vision to bring their unique
views and various media together
for a night of show. support. and
fun .
Held at Chase C:~fc. a cultural
multimedia pc:rforming arts cafe
at 7301 N. Sheridan Rd .. "Felia"
had talent and energy that was
appreciated by many.
Guests were greeted at the door
with silver goody bags filled with
"I Love 'Felia'" buttons and cloth
heuts displaying the name
of a Web site. www.nocostforculture.com. Its creator. Kelly Noah.
graduated from Columbia in June:
2001. Her exhibit. "Are You a
Lover or a F1ghter ?" clc:vcrly presented a -..·ay for the 300·plus
guests to become acquainted -..uh
each other. It cons1sted o f her
takmg Polu01ds of the guests and
ha' mg them ans-..er questio ns
su.:h u . " Wh at do )Ou request of

the crowd tonight?" as well as the
tit le question. and taping the photos and surveys on the wa ll for
everyone to mull over.
In a room designated as the theater room. short films- as well as
footage from the World Economic
Forum-were show n o n a projector via computer monitor. Noah
s howed a film . as di d fellow
Columbia alumna Elisa Harkins
and current Columbia s tudent
Likalee. Likalee is an Interactive
Multimedia junior. She and sever• al of the people participating in
"Felia" have formed a group
called FluX Core. which aims to
present their art with th at of o thers and to continue to present
shows such as this.
"Each individual here has something strong to contribute. We
believe the future is here. e verything is evolving. It's up to us to
make our future. it's up to us to
help each other." Likalce said.
She also co-designed a walking
sculpture piece for "Felia" called
"Cyber Tribal 5 Fashion," which
featured five models depicting
fire. earth. water. air and ether.
Narciso Carlos Jr. is an
Interactive Multimedia freshman
who impressed the crowd with his
colorful digital depictions of
beautiful futuristic women. lie
crc:d1ts the teachers at Columb1a
for hc:lpmg h1m grow as an artist.
"Oc:1ng at Columb1a hu dc:fa ·
nuc:ly hc:lpc:d me:. The teachers
arc: 'cry thorough. they start at the

'The Best of Shaggy'

Columbll studtnta dlsplly art In 1 Vlrlety of mediums, Including sculpture,
photography It 'Ftlll,' held Ftb. 15 It the awe Caft, 7301 H. Sheridan Rd.
bollom and teach you everything," Carlos
said. Also on hand to provide enjoyment
through sound was OJ Marco Morales.
another interactive multimedia student at
Columbia. His sounds ranged from contem·
poruy hip-hop to old funk. as he scratched
and manipulated the music to call it his
own.
"It's mcc: to see pc:oplc: be1ng active and
trymg to expose themselves,'' says Morales.
That was the: w1dely eltprc:ssed sentiment.
seen by the: smiles plastered on pc:oplc:'s
f~ c el and the f11c:ndly c:nc:rgc:t1c v1be at the
C:\'C:nt. The show was a huge: success and

the owner o f Chase Caft!, Philip Tadros,
eltpressed enthusiasm at showcasing more
shows. He attended Columbia a few years
ago and . though Columbia did not sponsor
"Felia,'' enough representatives attended to
make it indicative of the spirit of Columbia.
"As every day goes by. more and more
pc:oplc: arc: getting bold. it's very powerful
and beautiful." Tadros said. He may be
reached at (773) 743-5650 o r at
www.chasc:cafe.org for information regardmg pc:rformances in his space. Some of the
artists may be reached at www. nuxcorc.org.
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INVITE YOU AND A GUEST TO A
SPECIAL ADVANCE SCREENING!

Stop by the Chronicle Office (Room 205, Wabash Building) and pick up a complimentary pass
to attend a special advance screening of "Kissing Jessica Stein" on Thursday, March 7th at the
"h9 Loews Cineplex Webster Place Theater.
Passes are available while supplies last on a first-come, first-served basis.
One pass per person. No purchase necessary.
Employees of all promotional partners and their agencies are not eligible
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FREE TICKETS

I• I• I• I•

Stop hy the C hronicle Office, Room 205, Wabash Building, to pick up a free ticket (Admit Two)
to a Special Advance Showing of "SHOWTIME" at the McClurg Court Theatre on Monday, March 11.
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There is a non-steriod drug being
studied in asthma right now.

Contwi~

Mulucultur&l
Centtr
1104 Sou!h W.abuh

(t-•l~.!t""""/lt;
1t~.t...!A'.0:4'.\i,d.'t"

You may be eligible to take part in this
research study if you :
../Are 18-70 years old

)1]-JU-ii~}

.../Are a non-smoker
From 3:00-6:0!1 pm

Columbia Coll<ge

for a pcrformana of StuJcms arc im:ifed

.../Have had asthma for at least 6 months
../Have chronic asthma requiring inhaled steriods

/Jobbl Wilsyn '.r banll to perform.

Mullh-ullUr!JI Center "SIIF." .1:00·4:00 pm /'izza. .salad a11d soft

RECEIVE AT NO COST:

! I 104 Saurh ll'abaslt) followed by an Op<n drir.ls will~.

STUDY DRUG
LAB TESTS

OFFICE VISITS
ASTHMA MONITORS

UP TO $1680.00 COMPENSATION
• Bobbi W•lsyn's
•Opr.:~M:c

• frHfood

B~nd

''SHE"

lll (;cllllcrs
urt• im·ited

~

708-366-9300
River Forest, Illinois

<.
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CROSSWORD
Crossword
ACROSS
1 Spantsh antcle
11 Trucker's truck
I Nail 1 V network

10
13
14
1~
16

Play d•v•s•on
J>as!
A Gabor
f3aldcrdash t
Fawkes or
I ornhdrdo
1/ f ltm.nato r
1!) f ro;e"1 dessert
;> 1 lurrs sharp:y
?? I he Prtncc o f
l tele s s tar
2·J Concerntng

oronoun
61 Fragran1
!"'CC~<

62
63
64
65

wear

ETO c~ref
Operate
Ba, ad<s bed
Stray

«:) 100) Ttobune Medl • ServiCet , lnc:
All tlljlhll r•~ld

7
8
9
10
11
12

Neck c ramp
Beer chorce
roul odor
N 'mbc
Rei grous sec1s
Youngsters
18 Ma1ne town
20 lcdrble

5
6

been had'

Person wtth a
oaychecl(
attac"lmer'lt

A IRTEC H
Mex ico, Carribean $250
Ro und Trip & Tax Other
Wo rldwide destinati ons
c heap. Book Tic kets online !
www.a irtech.com o r call
2 12-2 19-7000

www.elijahmuham madbooks.co m FREE C ATALOG! T he so urce o f
Malco lm X, Farrakha n, a nd
Muha mmad A li. FR EE
Message To The Blackma n
Q uarterly Magaz ine with
request. (770) 907-22 12

Solutions

r7"T-;;T;-w.-;;-r:;-r-;-w.-;;r.;;~.-;-;-r.;-,

m1..1shroom
23 Moral '•oer

25 Motonzcd
OI<CS

28
29
66 Maco< or Wt hams 30
67 lr"le b t
31
68 G '1 lor a krd
32
DOWN
1 Immature tnsect
2 Mold ng curves
3 Every now ana
then
4 Guns tne engtne

Interested in Entre pre neurial
bus iness o pportunity that
y ou can build while yo u are
go ing to school and fund
y our future. Call Toll Free 1888-450-284 2
$25 0 A DAY POTENT IAL
Ba rte nding. Tra ining
Prov ided. 1-800-293-3985
ext. 136

2!> Marlen S COUSir'

2n Salad g reer'
21 huthest wtthtn
29 !laggard novel
30 Ambtance
33 O •g o • Pepper
and Webb
3 1 Co rrpreheod
38 Doodads
40 C. we s mate
41 Door hardware
43 Moc<~ng y
45 NASA ou!posl
47 Hab•tua tcs
48 Shell r~val
51 Dance
movement
52 Smgcr Otamond
55 "Money" group
57 Protuberance
58 Fnsky
59 Roya rellextvc

()lassifieds

34
35
36
39
42
44

46

NYC arena
Puts 1n s!ltc'"les
Last ol a log
Brew ed dunk
Cat ed·oll by a
cloudburst
Choose m
advance
Four q1s
Alcott woma'l
Knrght s t :le
Frrrcky
Stopover o n the
way to ~erc ury
Undersrde ol a
beam

48 Rome or

p1pp1n
49 Track r unner

50 Where lovers
wak?
5 1 Dd some
cobblers work

All Are as! N o Broke rs !
201 -265-7900

Ill

u

c

r.
0

53 Icy abod e
54 SolJthpaw
56 Apptrog ol
baseoa I
5 1 l::.ngendered
60 New Word
country abbr

Click •
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Paying for college just got easie r,
with a job at UPS.
Expenses can really odd up, but UPS has a great solution:
money for my education, including tuition, books, fees and software programs.

PACKAGE HANDLERS
Steady, Part-Time Jobs • $8.50-$9.50/hour
Weekends & Holida ys Off • Paid Vacations
Consistent Work Schedule • Greot 8ene~ts

\ .<5
~am&
Learn
St~dtfltFitt•t~ri•f
Auin.~~a~

DOWNTOWN

NORTHBROOK

CHICAGO

(Shermer & Willow Rds.)
Ph: 847-480.6788

(1400 S. Jefferson St. • loop)
Ph: 31 2·997·3749

PALAnNE
ADDISON
(Army Trail & lombard Rds.)
Ph: 63o-628·3737

(Hicks & Rond Rds.)
Ph: 847· 705·6025

HODGKINS
(1·55 & 1·294 • South Sub.Jrbs)
Ph: 1·888·4UPS·JOB
Access Code: 441 7

I% I

Please call our facilities direct
or coli cur 24 hour job line ot:

Camp u s . Sport s .
A& E . Comme n tary .

columbia
chronicle.com

1·888·4UPS-JOB
Access Code: 4417
(lo troducci6n en espoiiol
ohoro es disponible)

•Program guidelines apply.
Pubtic bus transportation is available.
Equal Opportuniry Employer

spec\al~ At The

#' -rtaliltl Sllacl (Mi'<ed greet~S, toMatoes, ot~iot~, artichokes, oli"es, roaSted

peppers, balSaMic "it~egar atld oil dreSSit~gl $4.00
#2 - Taco Sllacl (Meat or vegetariat~ Cbili, lettuce, toMato, cbeese, ot~iot~, Sour
creaM, SaiSal $4.00
# 3 - Mediterrltllltl Cbickttl wrap (Tabbouli, Cbicket~, toMato, peppers, roMait~e,
cucuMber Sauce) $3.75
Soup~

- Motldly- orie.atal Cbickttl Vegetable Tuesday - Turkey Wild Rict
wtchleSclly - wild MuSbrOOM ...ley
1\urSclly - CreaM of Potato

Basement of the Main Building
Open: Monday - Thursday 8:00AM - ·6:30 PM
Friday 8:00AM - 3:00 PM
Also visit the &laSS (urtaitl Cafe ,1104 S. Wabash , and the ttokit~ Cafe ,623 S. Wabash.

Boardin' with Bill
0

Mark "Marfa" Capodanno

just finished the new Beer City Video
"Wasted," which should be out in a matter of weeks, and sent some footage to
Correspondent
Thrasher but I'm not sure if that's going
Marfa is a skater at heart. He's always to be used.
You were seen in Thrasher Magazine
the guy asking, "Where are we going
next?" when everyone is finished skat- last summer, the article about the
ing a spot. Despite working a full-time Medinah Temple in the June 2001
job, Marfa is somehow always full of issue.
We shot it about a year ago at this same
energy. Rarely will you see him without a smile on his face or not laughing time.
How did you guys hook up with
with the person next to him.
Bill: The basics: So we know where Thrasher?
Actually it was Patrick Melcher talking
you're coming from. \Vho are your
to some people that he knows over there
sponsors?
Marfa: Beer City Skateboards, DC and we told them that we had a unique
Shoe ;Rep Flow, Suspect Clothing, and situation and they were very interested.
We provided and they were stoked.
Uprise Skate Shop.
How long have you been skating?
What about the Summer Solstice
event
at
the
Museum
of
16 years.
Contemporary Art that Thrasher also
Where do you live?
covered shortly after, was that a simiIn the Logan Square area.
What are your favorite places to lar set up?
I was at that but had to leave early to
skate?
I like the streets, but mostly I find entertain some friends who had just
in from out of town. My friend
come
myself at Burnham. Really anywhere
and everywhere, the city and just natu- James from the Suicide Machines was
with me and I was just about skating
ral street terrain is the best.
What have you been filming lately? everything everywhere, not just at the
Just got finished contributing a small Museum. Summer Solstice was a great
part to the Uprise Skateshop Video, also time, they [Thrasher] experienced it and

By William Gorski

Photo courtesey of Tony Allen

Marfa gets busy at the Fulton Market.
everybody wanted to move on and do
more things.
Why do you still skate?
For the love of it, of course!
What do you do to make a living?
I have a real job. I am a buyer at a grocery store; we'll just leave it at that.
What do you like more skating or
your job?
What would you like more? It's good
though because my day job pays all my

Why ask why?

SlAPSHOTS!
Greetings, fellow Columbians. Welcome to the
first installment of SLAPSHOTS!, the column that
explores the doings and going-ons of your favorite
sports personalities and the dealings that make them
dynamic.
SLAPSHOTS! is abuzz with sportscaster gossip
this week: big changes are in store for ABC's
"Monday Night Football." Big-time Fox analyst
John Madden will be joining Monday Night's AI
Michaels in the booth. Dennis Miller and Dan
Foust are no longer part of the show in the biggest
ouster since the Defenestration of Prague.
CBS's "NFL Today" pre-game show will now
include Dan Marino and Boomer Esiason, after the
network decided to reduce Mike Ditka 's role in the
show and ax J erry Glanville. Ditka is still part of
the cast and will star in his own segments but wi ll no
longer sit behind the main desk with Deion Sanders
and Jim Nantz.
NBC announced its 2002 Winter Olympic viewer
ratings were up 18 percent from the '98 Nagano
games, generating a $75-million profit for the net
work. If NBC wants to keep commentator Bob
Costas around, they should spend some of that
Olympic gold on extending his contract. According
to TV Guide, Costas is talking to the Disncy/AilC/
lime Wamer/ESPN fiber-company about covering its
NCAA, NFL, and ML!l games. Costas, who makes
$3 million a year, has worked for NllC for 22 years.
The good news: Tennis temptress Anna
Kournikova called it quits with hockey player
boyfriend Sergei Fedorov. The bad news: Now she's
dating Latin-pop sensation Enrique Iglesias, whom
she met while appearing in the video for his latest hit,
"Escape." More good news: Anna is going to shoot a
2003 swimsuit calendar. The even better news:
FoxSports.com is giving away a free trip for four to
attend said shoot. Sign up today!
In other thong-related news, supcrmodel lleldl
Klum reportedly fled to Germany af\cr receiving bad
pres~ for her decision not to attend the 2002 Sports
11/u.Ttratt:d Swim~uit Issue's press conference and
relea.~c party. K lum, who appeared on the 1998
cover, was apparent ly upset over SI's decision to put
the sultry Y~mll~ I> lnAb hl on the cover instcud of
her.
Now 73 new NI'L chccrleadcn have joined the
original 44 in their Iaw~uit against 2'J teams and SOD
unnamed players, coaches and personnel. The
cheerleaders, who allege they were spied on while
~howering ancJ dreuin~ from visiting teams' locker
morns, arc seeking pumtive dam ages on a number of
charges. The tcamn have filed a motion claiming It

insurance .so Beer City doesn't have to
spend money on that.
Who would you like to thank?
Everyone at Uprise, Mike at Beer, my
friend Matt Lunkhead who is the one
who pretty much pressured and persuaded and talked to Mike every day about
me and of course Patrick, my friend
Shawn and-just all my friends.
Nice, Marfa, keep ripping.
Thank you.

Ask Dustin &Ry.

Photo lllus~ation by Ryan Saunders

SLAPSHOTSI own Saunders (Center) "congratulates"
Anna Koumlkova (left) and Martina Hlngls (Right) on
their Australian Open doubles title.
inappropriate to name anonymous defendants,
which would in tum officially name the 500 peeping
toms.
John Rocker, everyone's favorite Texas Rangers'
relief pitcher, will be making his big-screen debut
next May in the slasher-horror flick, "The
Greenskeeper." Rocker will play a homicidal
groundskeeping maniac who dismembers promiscuous teens at a country club birthday party. Playboy
pin-up Christl Taylor is said to co-star.
The Houston Astros have agreed to buy their stadium naming rights back from controversial corporation Enron for $2. 1 million. The Astros wi ll start
the 2002 season in the imaginatively named Astros
Field until they can lind a new sponsor.
Canadian gold medallist and New York Rangers'
penalty box resident Theo Fleury hns threutcncd to
hang up his skates if NIIL officinls don't stop picking on him. Ex-substance ubuser Fleury, who leads
the Rangers in scoring (53 points) AND penalty
minutes ( 181 ), believes he is being sinsled out by
biased refs and won' t be back next ycnr if he doesn't get his "fair shake" on the Icc.
"It's on its way back. I hnd to cut it for my sister's
wedding." Thnt's Detroit Tigers' relief pitcher
Mark An de non on his 6-i nch-high nfro. Anderson
signed a three-yenr, $9.7 million extension with the
Tigers nnd pluns to buy 1111 IS-wheeler with the extra
cnsh.

Hey Columbia dudes and dudettes, Sports Dudes
here. We have some gnarly stuffthis week from some
cool dudes, dude. Dude, so check this out...in case
you didn't know, dude; "Why ask why?" is an inter:
active column, meaning dudes can send us questions,
dude. Oh yeah, dude, it would be rad if those questions were only about sports. So keep sending us
your questions, dude, and we will keep answering
them for all our fellow dudes and dudettes.
Anyway, this one dude named Jimmy from the
'burbs asks: "In what order did the Chicago profes.!lonal sports teams come to be established, and
were the Cubs named in the image of tbe Bears?"

Good question dude. Dude. four of the five
Chicago teams are really, really old, dude. T11e Cubs
were established in 1876. That); a really long time
ago. dude. T11e White Sax came next in 1901: The
Decatur Slaleys, established in 1920, became the
Chicago Bears in 1922. Next came the Blackhawks,
dude. They were barn in 1926. Forty years later,
dudes decided to create the Chicago Bulls.
To answer your second question dude, the Bears
were actually named in the image of the Cubs, not
the other way around, dude.
And this one dude, Kevin B. O'Reilly, Assistant
Editor at the Chronicle and a friend of the Sports
D11des. shared some bodacious rid bits about the Sox
with JLS. According to K 'BOR {thats ~what the dude
goes by), the Cubs were originally named the White
Stoclclngs. When eludes decided to start up a
Chicago team for the waaaaay new American
League they aptecl to name them the ChiCt~~:,ro White
So.r. The Sox-naming dudes .figurvd that Chicago
Jam would alreaqy feu/ familiar with the similarly
nc1mcd team.
Unfortunately dudes and dudettes, thnt's all tho
room we have for this week. Until next time, hnng
loose, dudes I

SPORrSDUDESkchronlcle.com
Final cnllln11 "Dulle" tuunt: 30
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Killer Bees spin into third season
0

Expectations high for Columbia's experienced Ultimate Frisbee team

File photo Eric Schmuttenmaernor Chronicle

File photo Dwyane M. Thomas/Chronicle

Interactive Mulitmedia junior Nick Panico catches the disc in a game last season.

Roberto Alcantara and Keri·Ann Baldridge fight for the disc while Sean
Flannigan looks on.

By David Arter
Staff Writer
The Columbia Ultimate Frisbee team is about to com·
mence its third season of competition and the team is
hoping to improve on last year's promising season.
" Last year was actually really good," said Keri·Ann
Baldridge, senior and president of the Ultimate Frisbee
team. "We started winning a few games and we were
getting much better than how the team had started out
the season."
Although Feb. 24 was technically the start of the season, it will not actually get underway until winter
releases its tireless grip. The team plays matches and
tournaments on weekends, sometimes traveling as far
away as ISU and Augustana, and hosts competition
with other schools in Chicago.
" We would like to win--everybody wants to win.
But at the same time, we know our limitations," said
Baldridge. " We know that we are still considered a
beginner's team because we've only been around for
three years. Not everyone has played in high school.
We have had a few people that played on their high

school team, but, such as myself, some have never
played other than college."
Frisbee, traditionally, is thought of as a relaxing
hobby suited for beaches and backyards. Or, as
defined in the Random House Webster's Dictionary, a
"plastic disk thrown back and forth in a catching
game.
" It's fun natured. When we're off the field, every·
one is friends," said Baldradge, regarding the level of
competition with other schools. "But when you're on
the field, it gets really intense and it's very competi·
tive."
If you're interested in a fun, athletic activity to help
bum off some of the Christmas pounds, Ultimate
Frisbee may be your answer.
"Anyone can play as long as you show up to the
meetings and have proof of insurance," said
Baldridge. "We get a good turnout except at the
beginning of the season when everyone is still kind of
lethargic from the winter. When we do get our core
members, we usually have a good turnout."
The Ultimate Frisbee team is considered a student
organization, meaning the opportunity to participate
is available to all Columbia students.

"For anyone to participate in an organization,
absolutely anybody can no matter what your physical
capabilities are," said Baldradge.
Some of the returning stars of the team are Ryan
Caturan, Roberto Alcantara and another player, Leo
Spizzirri who played with the team the very first sea·
son 2 years ago before moving away for a year but
now he's back.
The Ultimate Frisbee team was on~ of the first stu·
dent athletic organizations available at Columbia
College, organized and run entirely by students.
Initially, the idea of a sports team at Columbia was·
n 't the most favored idea to the college. Only the
persistence of the team's founders got the school to
allow a competitive athletic team .
" At the very beginning, we didn 't get any support,"
said Baldridge. "Nobody wanted it because of insur·
ance issues and money. The schoo l was almost
against us having a sports team. After a while they
warmed up to us."
Practices w ill be held on Mondays, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays this year. For anyone that's
interested please fee l free to contact the team at
Columbia_ Uitimate@hotmai l.com.

--

Salary cap forces teams to cut Pro Bowlers
0

Sharpe, Chandler and Hakim among cap casualties

By Dustin Klass
Sports Editor
Although the NFL salary cap may be a
good thing to help prevent player
salaries from getting out of hand as it
has in baseball, the $71.1 NFL cap has
forced teams to cut players that they do
not want to get rid of. There are some
big names in this year's free agent pool.
Do names like Shannon Sharpe, Kevin
Hardy, Jessie Armstead, and Cris Carter
sound familiar? Those are all players
who have become victims of the salary
cap.
The Baltimore Ravens have been a
prime example of this during the offseason. They a lready lost wide receiver
Jermaine Lewis and linebacker Jamie
Sharper in the expansion draft to the
Houston Texans. Be fore that, they were
$26 million over the cap. That saved
them $7 million, but that is not even
close to where they need to be.
Last week, the Ravens decided to cut
big names such as Pro Bowler tight end
Shannon Sharpe, wide receiver Qadry
Ismail, fullback Sam Gash and free safety Rod Woodson . All of those players
had key roles in Baltimore's Super Bowl
victory a Iinle over a year ago. Ravens
Vice President Ozzie Newsome said that
the team wanted to be $1 million under

the salary cap by last Friday's deadline.
The Ravens are also going to try to
restructure quarterback Elvis Grbac's
contract because they cannot pay him
the $6 mill ion necessary to pick up his
option for next season. Newsome said
that Grbac will not be back with the·
team unless he agrees to renegotiate his
contract.
The Bears find themselves in good
shape. As of Feb. 26, they were $10.3
million under the salary cap. They are
looking to re-sign quarterback Jim
Miller, who helped lead them to their
first playoff since 1994.
There have also been rumors that the
Bears are interested in trading for New
England Patriots quarterback Drew
Bledsoe, who lost his j ob to Tom
Brady when he went down with a rib
injury in week two of last season. The
Patriots signed Bledsoe to a $100-million contract a couple of years ago. He
made about $ 14 million this season,
and his contract could be the on ly obstacle for the Bears or any other team interested in the Bledsoe sweepstakes. Do
not forget that Bledsoe, a four-time Pro
Bowler, is a proven winner and that he
lead the Patriots to the Super Bowl in
1996.
The St. Louis Rams will probably not
re-sign wide receivers Az-Zahir Hakim
and Rickey Proehl. Although the Rams
have plenty of weapons in their arsensal,

'' will be losing two very productive
a; ..:rs.

Hakim had 39 receptio ns for 379 yards
and three touchdowns during the 200 I
season. He has been overshadowed on
the Rams team by Pro Bowlers Marshall
Faulk, Kurt Warner and Isaac Bruce. By
joining a different team, Hakim has a
chance to be the big star. Proel had 40
catches for 563 yards and five touchdowns.
Last Monday, the Atlanta Falcons cut
quarterback Chris Chandler, their a lltime leading wide receiver Terance
Mathis, and free safety Ronnie
Bradford. Although they cleared $10.4
million of cap room, they lost three key
players who had big ro les in their Super
Bowl run back in 1998. This has opened
the door for last year's number-one draft
pick, Michael Yick, to become the starting quarterback. Running back Jamal
Anderson restructured his contract.
Instead of making $5 million in 2002,
he will be earning $2 milli on.
The New York Giants c ut five-time
Pro Bowler Jessie Armstead on
Thursday. However, he was quick ly
signed by the Washington Redskins on
Friday. He agreed to play in the
nation 's capital for $4.5 million over
three years.
The cap has also not a llowed players to finish out their careers where
they started. Oakland Raiders wide

receiver Jerry Rice was not re-signed by
the San Francisco 49ers after the 2000
season because of salary cap restrictions. Rice had spent the past 16 years
with the Nit. . . ~, but they could not
afford to keep him . Rice is still going
strong w ith the Raiders and expects to
be back next season.
Former Buffalo Bills Bruce Smith,
Thurman Thomas, and Andre Reed
were unable to finish their careers with
the team they had so much success
w ith. Smith and Reed signed w ith the
Washington Redskins before the 2000
season. Smith is st ill with the team,
while Reed has since retired. Thomas
s igned on with the Bills division rival
Miami Dolphins. He retired after the
2000 season.
Rice, Smith, Thomas and Reed are
a ll potentia l Hall of Famcrs who
maybe did not have a chance to finish
their careers with the teams that they
had played with for so long and had so
much success. Hopefull y, there can be
some kind of compromise worked out
so that other players in similar situations can stay with one team their whole
career.
There are a lot of good free agents this
year. Bears fans should be excited
about the fact that they have some
money to spend. Get used to seeing star
players in differen t unifonns as a result
of the salary cap.
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Commentary

South Korea,
Russia, Canada:
1,2,3 in 2002
'Whiner Olympics'

Whose bubble will burst?
0

Underdog teams have fingers crossed on tournament bids

By Ryan Saunders
Sports Editor
In its simplicity. curling really is an
exquisite sport. A coup le of rocks. A couple of brooms. Some ice. However, a
monumental USA versus Canada gold
medal hockey final, doping cross-country
skiers, fi gure skating's unjust j udging, and
A polo Anton Ohno mania overshadowed
the curling competition in Salt Lake C ity
last month . At the Winter O lympics, that's
just the way it goes.
Aside from all the protest of unhappy
athletes and officials and 17 days of general poor sportsmanship. International
Olympic Committee ( IOC) President
Jacques Rogges assembled a seemingly
successful Olympic contest on his very
first go. The games were well organ ized
considering the Salt Lake City games was
the largest Winter Olympics of all time and
taking into account the meticulous security
measures needed to ensure the games
would not be the target of terrorists. Over
S300 million was spent to secure the
games. but not even that amo unt of money
was able to prevent the Secret Service
from losing the classified document in a
souveni r shop that detailed Vice President
Dick Cheney's security agenda for his
presence at the men's hockey final. The
agents dropped it after buying $11 commemorative baseball caps, caps paid for by
U.S. taxpayer money, no doubt.
Fortunately, no harm came to the vice
president and he was able to watch Canada
win the gold medal they deserved after 50
years of being embarrassed in the sport
they invented. Team USA wi nning might
have run the risk of Wayne Gretzky, Team
Canada's executive directo r, going on
another bizarre media assault. The first
came after Canada tied the Czech Republic
in seeding-round play. Gretzky claimed
that European nations were not only
opposed to Canada winning gold medals in
pairs figure skating, but ice hockey as well.
Gretzky later apologized, coincidentl y on
the same day he received the !OC's lifetime achievement award for advancing
peace and unity. But during the fina l
game, a tense G retzky looked as if he
co uld explode at any given minute.
Gretzky was not the on ly one to lose his
cool, Russi ans who had to tolerate a shared
gold medal in pairs figure skating were not
so pleased when America's Sarah Hughes
beat out Russia 's Irina Sl utskaya for the
go ld . Immediate ly they assumed Slutskaya
~ h ou ld get a go ld too. If Canada can do it.
why can' t they'!
South Korea may have acted more
pueri le than even the Russ ians in it s dcc i• ion to pu ll out of the c losing ce rem onies
a fter men '• ' hort -track speed skater Kim
Dong-Sung wa• di ~q ual if ied for hlocking
USA's Apofu Anton ( Jhno. Whether the
ruling wa • fair o r not , <>outh Korea n fims
• hut down the I Jnitcd S tate• ( Jl ympk
( ornmittcc's Wen •i tc. us inl( it '" a condu it
''' •end death threat• to the American
qk;,tcr.
'f hwwh rf>Jnncd the r Jlymp1c w mw,, the
t·vcut ha t.. alwayt. hccu ~,. fTIIH.. h more.
f rr.rn polrt Jl.;d platfurrotl, '' ' the prnVIIIK
YJUIHH)t; o f W1tiumd d iy,111 1y More and
mr,p· the f Jl yrnprv. 1,t·cur to he vcc r111y,
;tway frrHn 11'1/H"fl'''lC '' ' pror11o1t: v, J,,Jml
h''""""Y All( w1th the J( J( .. , dl'C"I" II ' "
tu,frf th(' '.IIIIIIIICf 2 ()())1 I(II III('Q ill fi CiJilll(. II
r.,~,untr y ff ' llt,Yif!Cd

fur itq pow IIIIIJitlll

.:t ltouqf ht,JW e;o

By Rudolph Sanchez
Staff Writer
The NCAA Tournament has 64
spots. Thirty-one of those spots have
already been scooped up by automatic bids. Now it's all about who's up
and who is down. There are a dozen
spots open for bubble contenders
Texas Tech, Virginia, Rutgers, and so
on. These teams now sit on the bubble until their season goes from RP I
to RIP.
Who's hot? The Michigan State
Spartans seem to be moving forward.
Coach Tom lzzo has no t o nly been
wo rking with a s igni fi cantly younger
Spartan Squad, but his team has been
hobbled by injuri es. Brighter days
seem to be ahead with Adam
Dallinge r and Marcus Taylor back in
The Spa rtans just
th e lineup.
knocked off Hi g Ten leader Indiana.
T hey have big wins over Minnesota,
Oh io State, the fllini and Ariwna . A
win agai nst Iowa this week could
seal a bid fo r Tom fzzo's squad.
A tier a record 4-5 in it s first nine
con ference games, the Universi ty of
Illino is sto rmed hack to wi n s ix
strai ght in the Big Ten. Their biggest
vic tory against the Indiana I foosiers
70-(>2. The fll ini win ami Ohio
State 's loss to Michigan S tate caused
a bottleneck at the top of the Big Te n
standings. Illin o is, Indiana, Ohio
S tale, a11d Wisconsin all have I 0-5
reco rds.
The Wi sconsin Badgers
c leared things np 11 bi t hy bea ting
Mi chiga11 7 4 - ~ 4 1111d gai11i11g nt least n
•hare n l the Big ' fell title a11d the top
Sl-cd i11 the lli g ,,., toornamc111. The
t1 tlc >.s the first i11 ~~ years fi11·
Wl 4l' I JII"4 ill .

I"' ' ll ip, f·.ast h sc ndillf( v<·ry strong
l t'lllll "

IIU' q, II •fo1111fd he llllercqiJIIJ( to
•ec ht .w th<>•r V.'""''' 1111fofd Will rol ltica f
<l !(hl q tmH

d CtrH III qfr;lfHIII flhQt IH l' W llllllll$(, t;t:a rUIS1 1
ami JJ(If H qpur tcawwqlup'l J\ q u q pflrl ~ fu n,
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AP Pholll/Grant HalveiSOn

Duke's Jason Williams confers with coach Mike K~ws kl. Duke is considered a top-contender for this year's finals.
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lhl·

l o ll r iiiiiUl' l ll

with

f' ill sillll!!,h leadi11v. the way. 011e ll'a lll
i11 the co111\·rc11cc that could htt v<•
helped thei r c nnse was i<llllll'I S,
l.osl11g at l'l ll shurJ.!h didn ' t ho lp, hut
they alrcndy hnvr bi J( wins lt!(ninst

tourney-bound teams Notre Dame
and Miami. Notre Dame needed a
strong showing against Miami on the
road and freshman guard Chris
Thomas was up to the task. He
knocked down 32 points with 12
assists and six three-pointers as the
Irish embarrassed Miami 90-77.
Notre Dame then suffered a loss to
St. John's 84-8 1. The loss ran their
conference record to 9-6.
Conference USA was treated to a
game that may be a sign of good
things to come. With the conference
in need of a spark, Marquette almost
lifted a road win from almighty
C incy. In front of a national audie nce, Marquette proved they are "for
real" and that Conference USA might
pro vide some ac tio n after all.
Me mphis ended a three-game losing
streak with a win over South Florida
a nd destroyed DePaul later that
week.
Butler in the Horizon Conference is
another team that needs to win the
conference tournament to avoid any
c hances of being Jell o ut in the cold.
T homas Jackson and Rylan Hainj e
have led the Bulldogs to big wins
over Washington . Dull State and
Purdue. ll owcvcr they hnd n disappo inting loss nt Loyola . Th,·y ended
w ith n so lid win o ve r l llinni sl' hicago R5-61 movi ng their record
to 25-4. 2-4.
Alnhnmn ( 2 J - ~ owrnll, 11 -J eonfer<·n,·e) won its lirst SEl ' crown in
I ~ SCIINllnN. The Tide has at knst 11
share of the till<- inn cnnl'cr•·nc<' that
pcopk fed is lh<• s t ron~:~es t in the
nation al1cr tlw ir dl'i'cnt 11f Fh>ridn
6 ~ -r,.J. Antoin•· f'<·tt way's last-s•·coml lay-up set up lh<' wi n.
The <iU<'S ti <~n of wlwtlwr <>r th>t
ll o hhy Kni ~t hl •·ouhl wi n wns
anNWl'I'Cli NOnll' tinfl• 11!:111 with If\\'
SUCCeNN of J'cx ttNTech. With II rrcot'lf
of l U-I>. IJ . ~ In th<' lli11 12. the R•••l
llnid ct's ha ve do ubled lh<•lr wins In
the Jlt'NI fl ohhy Knl (:!hl NCUN\In,
l'hc ( h'Cil<' n I >m·ks lm w n str••n t~

hold of the PAC-10 with an overall
record of 20-7 and a conference
record of 12-4. They still need to win
at USC to keep this season rolling
along smoothly.
At the beginning of the season, Duke
was the clear-cut favorite to repeat as
national champions. As of press time
the Blue Devils were 25-3 and 12-3 in
Ace;: play. After stmnbling to Vugina
on Thursday night 87-84, they are
showing that they are beatable. The
Blue Devils played conference rival
North Carolina over the weekend. and
look to take at least a share a piece of
the ACC title. No. 2 Maryland will
probably win the conference. but
Duke has a chance to share it if they
win the ACC tournament.
Speaking of Maryland; them and
Duke are both potential No. 1 seeds
in the NCAA tournament. The two
teams have split their season series.
by winning one a piece. As of press
time on Friday, the Terps were 24-3
a nd 14- 1 in ACC play with one game
re maining against Virginia on
Sunday. Juan Dixo n and Lonny
Baxter hnve led the team to their
hig hest ranking in school history. and
hac n k gitimate chance of making
the Fina l Four.
One team thnt tinds itself in some
trouble is Vir~:~inia. The Cnvs hnvc
lost seven of the last nint• and haw
lost three strnight. Th,• season hl'gnn
with high hopes and hi ~:~h rnnkings.
hut now the Cnvs haven 17- 11 ret'nr<l
and nr<' 7- ~ in the ACC' . They hnw
h•·nten Rutg••rs but tlw win do,•sn 't
cnrry much weight with Rut ~:~<·rs
sto,·k thlling. An,•r lwnting Duke lnst
w•···~ . Virginin is still '"' the t>uhhk
li>r nmking tlw t\lurntlmcnt. l'h<' '
must !lent Mnrvlnnd nwr thl.' we•·~
••nd in<ll~lcr hi tinvc n chtiiWC 111 mn~··
It hl the lllg <llln<'c .
II hils hccn II \' fli t. ' sel\Slllll\1 C\)fk !l<'
huskt>thull s11 1\\r. Mnreh Mtllhl<'''
ulwnys pt\ltniscs 11 wllll ride. S11 sh" l'
ln. hnn11 ''"· tltld ('l't'Jlllt't' t'\lr lhl' "'' "
' ''' r lim! Is !he Nt A. A h>UMIII\\Icnt.

